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Suiter and Rejoice.

War not to tread the thorny path, it 
upward leads,

A crown of jewel» wait, for every heart 
that bleeds;

Oh! rapture sweet, the pain within our 
breast.

If it but leads us to Eternal rest.

Wo yelled in to them, ‘Hold one of our 
torches. How many of you are alive in 
there, boys ? 
minute/

as indeed their religion 
This was notcertain amount of piquant curiceity to polygamy, 

the occasion. Father Minehan, bow- | tail; ht them to do. 
ever, set resolutely aside the tempta- | liberty. So long as they were ready to 
tion to delve into the historical a-pect . conform to the laws of the land in such 
of his subject. "Henry VIII. and Tor- matter*, they should not be made to 
quemada and Louis XIV. an- dead,” he ! suffer lor their personal opinion». We 
said : and 1 am glad of it. Why bother should count on winning them over to 
about their doings.” On the other what we believed the better way. 1 er- 
hand, he gave his conception of what haps »uch instances went to Justify the 
religious liberty should mean in our day j opinion expressed by a body of l nited 
—and a broad and tolerant conception States citizen» themselves the ot her day, 

that the seconder of that we had a higher f »rm <>t liberty m 
Canada than that in the Republic. On

Cl)t Crtijoltc Bceorh associates will be better because we 
have kn -wn them. The civic life in our 
communities will be purer because we 
have lived in them and we will win the 
blessings that come to those who bring 
out tlie heaven that lie» hidden upon 
this earth. All the world’s best possi
bilities are ours if we will only reach 
out for them. We commend this old 
truth to those of our own who wish to

We will save you in a

FIRST DEMAND is FOR FOOD.
“ In faint, husky voices the men called 

‘ Yes, we are alive and we are
London. Saturday, December 4, 1901).

back :
hungry. Have you got food out there?'

“ i crawled up as near the hole as 1 
could without interfering with the work-

A CÜÜD POLICY.
Recently, at the dedication of a new 

church, the Archbishop of Boston out
lined a policy that in our opinion is 
worthy of consideration. He declared 
that he would not have his priest» and 
parishes spend all their lives and ener
gies in paying the mortgages on cost
ly churches. “The time is here for 
churches that will not be a burden on Un
people. What matter wlte her its walls 
are decorated by great artists or not?”

It is a truism, of course, that the beat 
ornament of a church are women and 
men who know and love their faith and 
preach it by the voice of example.

Oh l sweet a postulate of tears, 1 yearn 

Each thorn.‘ We“ ‘God bless you, men,' I said, 
will get you out in a minute and give 

all the lunch you can eat. Be

Embrace me sorrow, atit was, so much
the vote of thanks remarked that it tne
hiit-ak'-r eireii ut all il wan in the dir- , the other hand, however, the Slate wna 
taction of carrying leniency and toléra quite justified in excluding propagand- 
tioii to what might seem to some a dan- ist* of anarchy and other bn ms ol s< ih- 

Wir.ty and bles-ed lion, whose advent might be a s« 
pleasant Minil<*. the speaker s ad- I danger, 

dross, though somewhat abstiact in | “Such.” said the speaker. “ are my j 
strong enough to say no, and persistent | character, was lighted up by frequent ideas of nligioiis liberty. I dont know
enough to keep on working however the Üunlie» of humour. ' whether th. y ore »dvnnr.e(l enough fur I Iron- the living gra e.
wind blow. If they do not get their J- opeulug. ^er Mhiehau^ld h« ■ tnat'tlüT/"'/^' "Hd/^v^.ded | -. By that time the hole w wide open

Lr„utofUr,.i«heda„ 'exeelleute„„erete than those„f thet'ioirchto which heh,^ ,|„,en pair, ut gli.te mg eye»
example Ol religion, liberty. Here ««» '' 'th.,r M,n.-I,an rend an ex■ r.i Huln.iiglr.", bhiek hcc-Bn|.p«'Hredtu view. . ,.f ,(. t„.Kr|lm.d and vain,

a,i.„, .............. -I Of men of many I 11 '"»w" 1,1 1 •"« ual _M«"n.ug, in | ..Wc kepi yelling in to the men to k- P wl„ it
equipped to lie competitors in the great ...... imination., presided over by a man 1 “ll" ' l',lt ll1*"1!.11 ''vv.'.,'i 1 i'l ' l'-t-'-iit i U|1 1 llv" ' lirum"llllK "" 111 1 |l,u | |f j,,vn sn tranel.nry dn not bring

—.......... . -.....xr.................... ..... ,u"d
I rep i nssjnsrr 111

tie» uf tne iiiieen City as • tfeetive and 'l""ted ........ ncyelieals ni I "I"' I m» "i" back : • Most of u» are all right and feel- •>
economical a» imssiiile. bv u'eventing tll,‘ »"bjeet. I'ereunally, il he ' jug (foe, liut there is one ..... . fellow in rj-,.iir!1 muat be shed, and hearts mustuverl inning and inipusitiiiii. He him- | erHr disposed to relax the necessary | |l(,re_a ...................... .. Krank - who ache, if wo would wear
self had been respulisihle lor iiirmduo- lestrieti.ms surrutniding liberty, it was j, almost ......., and Vm afraid he will be Tllu erow„, and drink the joys of
ing into tlm Executive of the Associa- iu la'"r th‘‘ ’v":lk' il” the, ei‘8"." dead in a few minutes if ho doesu t gut heavenly bliss and share
tin'll a Jewish ralilii. As a result a the Jewish baker» at I nr.into, ' some fresh air. With Mary, mother blest, eternal life
small c'oud had appeared on the horizon ......... 11 necessary to trem h on the i.abT ininmat Trillil.i:-. The sweet reward of earthly pain and
but it,.nick,y disappeared, and the sun “When the pile of dirt Anally -trite,
sh.ne came out again. What the Assoc- Sabnauh at sunset on Sunday, tumbled down some of the survivors
,ated Charities were doing m one received copies uf two Orillia were staggered by the inrush o air and
sphere, the Canadian Clubs might he > ,lis ll<- the lights from our torches, l'or dur-said to be accomplishing in a wider "“.to, and lug seven days they had lived in total
field, fbey were splendid institutions P and thanked them for their darkness.
^.^t,:ipU"s pariVa ÏÏÜÎÎS Ureuex;. h. Jii-L
Hmish Kmpire. 1 he 1 oronjo Clun Imd ^ n f|ir ;l Canadian Club. If their neck, and almost lifting them Inin,
been able to do a great deal in this ua| he hoped it was nut Im- their feet. It was dramatic. 1 heir joy
direction, and he had reason to believe ' lii.ertv was a matter was inexpressible. They pounded
that the Orillia Club had been equally P ‘1 and ought to be our backs and continued to laugh and
successful mils ua.li Held. He con- . . ' r,,lllllilll Club One of orv aloud until tile whole place rever-gratulated the Club on the loyalty t'' ^L glveu foJ üie «volt o? the berated with the cheering, 
shown by its members. At a meeting h . , , i v
/ eutt^out oï' the^rge documents) vas that England had given “We wanted to carry the men to the
he had been a guest, out of the large ^ ^ libl,rlv tl, tl„. people of «.lue- hoisting shaft lu our arms, hut they in-
memhership tliere '-ere not I P“ h yut t|lp fatter had requited Eng- slated they wore strong and well enough
cent, mure men in attendance than were ,a|ld b efus|ng to join the revolution, to walk out themselves. Tin.........y
present helore him, which was a rema.k- ia|!1 a||^ drlvillg blck the Ui.i'ed states trouble was they were practically 
ably good Showing cams dering the iuvii(||,rs Twi| l)eiiutiful lakes laved blinded by th- torchlights. We threw 
difference in the tize of the couatitie f 0ril|ia alld streto led for blankets over their heads and started to

He had noted too that the Orill.a by #|de_ djfl„ring f(irl„ a„d escort them.
character. So might the various donom 
inutiotiH dwell siflt* hysidt\ norving their 
pt-nple to the best of their powers, and 
reflecting the litrht of religious liberty 
in the sight of our common country and 
of our Father in Heaven.

A note of thanks to Father Minehan, 
for his eloquent and inspiring address, 

passed with great heartiness, on 
motion oi Messrs. A. B. Thompson and 
G. H. t lark. Ten new members were 
elected, and three new members were dead, 
proposed, bringing the Club thus early 
in the season almost up to the limit of

thy feet l kneel
If through thy blessed power my feet 

may trod
The path that leads me onward to my 

God.

garner where they hav • not sown. The 
young men who grumble because they 
are not enthroned in the high places 
should meditate upon it. Anything 
may come to the man unafraid of work,

patient as you can/
“ | couldn't see anything back in 

there, for the men were in total dark- 
1 climbed back and prayed that

■of Igérons extreme. What greater pledge of fealr and love, 
than thus

To suffer, for the sake of Him who died 
lor us;

Suffer, it is the watch word oi the Saint 
with patience—not

God would make ns many as possible 
the number w«- were about to rescue

EVI> (1I.I<TKN IN DARKNI S.
Accept the cron 

complaint.share of Canada's gifts they are, as a
rule, to be blamed. Because of their 
own Indolence and apathy they are not i .,,,

FRESH AIR.
their societies, perfervid denuncia
tion of others, and the commendation of 
their political friends will help them 
but a little. They should be able to 
stand up without props, and instead of 
whining about their rights they should 
go out aud get them.

Scientists tell us that we need two
ounces of air for every ounce of food we 
eat. The Fresh-Air Gospel is good. 
But may we be permitted to ask the 
well-groomed: and earnest gentlemen 
who are advocating it as a potent 
weapon against the white plague : 
Whence and how are the poor to get 
this fresh air ? The air they breath at 
nights is laden with the uoisomeness of 
fetid tenements, of germy wharves and 
unwashed bodies. They are not 
enemies of fresh air, but they must, 
thanks to benevolent landlords and 
aldermen who strain at gnats and swal
low camels, be content with what they 
can get. A little of the money that is 
spent in making the city beautiful 
could be spent, and to greater purpose, 
iu making life beautiful for many of 
brethren. We might constrain the 
landlords to erect buildings with some 
regard for the laws of hygiene. We 
might have shacks iu our open spaces 
for the sick and the children. But 
when the danger comes we have always 
chloride of lime and health inspectors 
concentrating their indignation on the 

They don't see the landlord,

TO UF RFMFMllEREl). Fm p. A. Horn

Blessed are they who hunger and 
thirst after the knowledge of how to CATHOLIC NOTES
direct instead of suppressing the spon
taneous activities <>f children, seeking 
to transmute their product into good, 
for they shall make happy, c mpetent 
and virtuous children. This is the law 

It is founded

The- death has occurred at St. Albans
wo.of Mme. Emma Le Glair, aged eighty-t 

She was the daughter uf Mr. William 
Brown of St. AI buns, who was a descend 
ant of John Bunyan. 
vert to the Catholic Church.

She was a con-

and gospel in education, 
upon the nature of the child soul which 
is full of impulses to action tha" must 
And an outlet. The secret is to direct

Rev. Father Augustin Stuhl who had 
been for some time assistant pastor of St. 
Patrick's church. McCaul St., Toronto, 
dit-il on Nov. *27, at tlu- MoOaul St. 
Monastery. He was in his sixty-fifth 

Heart trouble was the cause of

MEN INSIST ON WALKING.

into the proper channel. This principle 
makes one a leader of the young, a posi 
tive force in determining their activi
ties. It incites him to take forethought 
in planning for the healthful occupation 
of those entrusted to his care and shakes 
him out of that state when he is simply 
a prohibitor, a negator, a chastiser.

his death.
On Columbus Day a heroic bronze 

bust of Dr. Orcestes A. Brownson, the 
noted convert and one of the beat thinkers 
America has ever 
veiled in New York City, 
he student who nourishes his youth on 
the philosophy of Dr. Brownson 
public life well equipped for the intel
lectual fray.

eucy.
Club had, in the past, been singularly 
fortunate in the speakers whom it had 
obtained to lay belure its meinbei’s the 
various aspects of public questions, that 
being the fundamental idea of Canadian 
Clubs.

iduced, was nn- 
The Catho-“My first concern was to get after the 

poor little Frenchman who was re
ported dying. 1 found him outstretched 

his back breathing his last. Holding 
a torch over his face, which was black 
from soot, I said: ‘Do you give your 
soul to God?'

enters
tenants.
because, as wise gentlemen, they have 
a good position and wish to hold it.
Let us breathe all the fresh air and as . .
deeply us we can. And let us keep tiens from an address delivered a short 
our mental breathing right. If our time ago by a ltev. Mr. Graham, who is 
thoughts are cheerful we shall be able but an echo of the cry of rester year, 
to radiate cheerfulness. Life is a This gentleman exerts his readers to be 
struggle for everyone in this perplexing 
old world. The one you envy to-day 
m iy be called to bear heavier burdens 
than you ever tried to bear. The thor
oughbred refuses to be influenced by 
depressing circumstances ; he keeps his 
poise, for he has learned that 
kingdom of God is within, 
come into his own.
circuit first, he asks not ; but unless 
God send His hail of blinding fire-balls, 
sleet or stifling snow, in good time, His 
good time, he will arrive.

JUST HOT AIR.
Turning to his subject. Father Mine- 

him first defined his idea of the.meau- 
ing of the word “religion ’ and “lib 
erty.” Perhaps the best definition of 
liberty was the power to shape one's 

according to one's o<vu counsel. 
Religion had been defined at the rela
tion between man and his Creator. 
This, however, would not be an acctq t- 
able definition to the agnostic. Another 
authority had defined religion as the 
relation and communion between the 
worshipper and the worshipped object. 
Some people wanted to define relig' 
the service of humanity; but this was a 
superficial view, with more or less hum
bug about it. But if we were to say 
that religion had to do with the attitude 
wnich man assumed towards some person 
or object which he held sacred it would 
probably cover all kinds of b« liefs, from 
the ancestor worship of China down to 
humanitarianism and up to the highest 
form of theism. The one idea common 
to religions of all kinds was the sacred
ness of certain objects. This idea was 
intimately connected with “right,” and 
could not be separated from it Liberty 
must in the end he governed by right. 
No man, no matter how extreme he 
might be, would deny the need of the 
moral law. Liberty must be subject to 
that law both in the individual and iu 
the state.

At a recent sale in Germanyf (1,000 was 
paid from an old original manuscript of 
the Spanish and Maya languages edited 
by Father Lauda in 1580. Father Lauda 
was one of the first missionaries to go to 
Yucatan, lie spent his life mastering 
the Maya tongue and comniling a 
to act as a dicti nary for botn tongues. 
He also arranged to apply the Christian 
alphabet to the Indian language. An 
old German collector is said to be the 
purchaser of the valuable work.

We thank a correspondent for quota- ‘Yes. 1 am afraid I“He answered: 
will never get up alive.’

“That was true. 1 administered the 
last sacrament and in a minute he was

course
GREAT ACT OF HEROISM.

I then joined the others and walked 
toward the shaft. There occurred then 

of the greatest acts of heroism 1 
ever have hear l or read of. It can hard
ly be believed.

Walter Waite, one of the men we 
rescued on hearing that there were oth
ers alive in another part 
threw off the blanket with which we had 
covered his head, and shouted, ‘ Well 1 

not going out of this mine until I get 
the others.'

We remonstrated, saying that for him 
to remain down there longer might mean 
his death.

‘“We will take you up 
air and give you some nice 
and then maybe wo will let you help 
us do the rest of the work,' we said, but 
Waite protested and we actually had to 

force to get him into the cage."

on their guard against Rome. We think, 
however, that the non-Gatholic is in
telligent enough to take notice of and to 
repel any aggressiveness on our part 
without advice from clerics. But it is 
discouraging to hear ghost stories from 
supposedly educators aud teachers. We, 
iu common with our brethreu, love this 

Our zeal and devotion are

membership.

THE TERRIBLE COAL PIT.

the episcopal jubilee ofTuesday was 
Pope Pius X. Many messages of con
gratulation and good will reached the 
Vatican, the number including several 
from America. The Pope celebrated 
Mass in the private chapel, admitting 
only his sisters from Venice, with whom 
he afterward breakfasted. Later in the 
day he received the officials of the 
Vatican and to these the Pontiff showed 

gold pectoral cross which was given 
him by Pope Leo in 1884 upon the occa
sion of his appointment as Bishop of 
Mantua.

One of those awful calamities which 
makes the heart sicken at the tales of 
human suffering took place a few weeks 
ago in Illinois. Hundreds of lives were 
sacrificed and hundreds of widows and 
orphans will in consequence live to bear 

that will abide with them until 
the grave claims them also. From the 
Chicago Tribune we take the following 
touching narration of a brave priest who 
took part in the rescue work.

Cherry, 111., Nov. 20.—A graphic de
scription of the discovery of theentombed 
from the viewpoint of the rescuers was 
given by the Rev. James P. Heaney of 
St. Mary’s church, Mendota, III. Father 
Heauy, wearing a miner’s cap and a flam
ing torch, was down in the mine with the 
rescue party. He said :

“ Just about 2 o’clock when we were, 
as near as I can tell, BOO feet into the 

from the hoisting shaft, our

of the mine,
“ the 

He will 
What time, what country.

hers for her up building and our one do-
a croîssire is to have our national fabric un

marred by unlovely strife and childish 
bickerings. Let us look at one another 
by the light of wisdom and charity and 
not by the smoke of prejudice and anti
quated tradition.

to the fresh 
warm food the

THE PROMINENT ONES.

There are, in every community, the 
prominent men, the successful men, the 

who talk. The same ones who lead

An English pilgrimage, organized by 
the Catholic Association and under the 
leadership of Bishop Brindle, D. S. O., 
of Nottingham has returned from 
Lourdes, and another under the guid
ance of Bishop Whiteside of Liverpool 
has set out for Rome. At Lourdes, one 
of the pilgrims from London, Miss Nellie 
Lewis, received a cure pronounced by 
the examining body of local doctors at 
tin' shrine to bo without doubt a cure 
sudden, definite and complete. After 
bathing three times the chronic rheum
atism from which the lady suffered 
acutely entirely vanished.

On Wednesday, November 10, all the 
members of the Society of the Atone
ment, of Gray moor, Garrison, N, Y„ who 
were received into the Catholic Church 
in a body on Oct. 110, were confirmed by 
Archbishop Farley, of New York. The 
ceremony took place at (fray moor, in the 
chapel of the Sister's community, which 
was crowded with friends and spectators. 
Archbishop Farley was assisted by Right 
Rev. Mgr. C. (*. O’Keefe, ot Highland 
Falls, N. Y. ; Very Rev. Mgr. James E. 
Lewis, Rev. llonry Lat'ort, of Peekskill, 
and Rev. Patrick 11. Drain, of Cold 
Spring. Immediately alter the adminis
tration of confirmation all the members 
of the society were invested with the 
habit of the Third Order of St. Francis 
by Rev. Father Paschal Robinson, O. F. 
M„ of Washington, D. C., who had been 
specially delegated for that purpose.

The hero of several wars and fighter 
in many good causes was the late Briga
dier General John J. Coppinger who 
died in Washington on Nov. 4. General 
Coppinger was born in County Cork, 
Ireland, Oct. 11, 1834. He belonged to 
one of the most ancient and honorable 
families in the south of Ireland. At an 
early age he received a commission iu a 
yeomanry regiment then raised in Eng
land for service in the Crimea, but was 
mustered out at the close of hostilities 
without seeing any active service. A 
staunch Catholic, he was among the first 
of Ireland's BOBS to volunteer for the 
defense of the Pope's temporal dominion 
against the revolt promoted by theGar- 
ibaldians. Commissioned as a lieuten
ant of the Papal Zouaves, he gallantly 
defended La Rooca gateway in 1860, and 
was decorated for bravery.

Q UEBEC E F ANC ELIZ E RS.
Some of the would-be evaugolizers of

in everything are in the midst of every
thing. There will always be the leaders, 
the prominent ones, the magnet groups, 
who must talk. They feel a thing and 
tell us about it with much gesturing and 
emphasis. You may see that the pro
minent talkers are not always the best 
talkers. They may or may not be—the 
talking is the thing. Temperament 
enters into this a great deal. An in
stinct of leadership is in it too. They

“ I AM A CATHOLIC.”
Quebec are adepts at strumming over 
threadbare commonplaces. If they make 
melody in the hearts of non-Catholics 
they must have an amazing amount of 

credulity. Non-Catholics are not

It is from the converts to the faith 
that we hear the most acknowledgment 
of it. Their hearts are so filled with 
gratitude to God for the gift of receiv- 
ing it, that they cannot, keep from speak
ing about it most all the time, and their 
lives, too. are in keeping with their 
words. What fervor we witness in the 
practice of their new religion- the f ro
quent reception of the sacraments, the 
doing of works of charity and mercy, 
oftentimes in greater degree than those 
born in the faith, as if to make up for 

did not have the

Religious liberty had to be considered 
in two aspects—first, in relation to the 
individual, and secondly, in relation to 
the state. In the case of the individual, 
religious liberty meant that there must 
be no intrusion of one man’s religious 
views upon his f*llowmen. By this he 
did not mean the “ liberality ” upon 
which some men prided themselves, and 
which was but another name for indiffor- 

A man might justifiably reason

gallery
party s'acked up because ot a pile of de
bris in the way. Suddenly David Powell

“ ‘Listen, boys ; I thought I heard 
something.'

“ We were all silent. A faint pound
ing as if coring through the thickness 
of a wall was heard.

“‘My God 1* said Powell. ‘I be
lieve somebody is alive in there.’

“ Some of the other men replied :
“ No, that is impossible. No one in 

the world t hinks for a minute the men 
could live down here lor seven days.’

“ ‘Well, now,' I said, ‘let’s listen again/

wanting to protest against the squand
ering of money and energy on Quebec.

Mr. Murdock Mac-Some years ago 
Kinnon requested an editor to 
a halt” and reconsideration of this very 
questionable work of French Evangeliza- 

“We all admit,” he said, “at

“ call

inherit an overpowering desire for ex
pression. It is a combination of causes 
that makes prominent people, 
should like some of our readers to unveil 
the secret of the success of some of the 
French-Canadian members of Parlia-

euce.
with his fellow men, and endeavor to the years that they 

hap"iness of possessing it.
Yes it is a great thing to be a Catho

lic, and we should be glad to proudly 
proclaim it at all times and under all 
circumstances. We shall give no offense 
to anyone in so doing, nay, we will gain 
the admiration and esteem of all. 
“ Where our treasure is, there is our 
heart.” Our greatest 
holy faith. It, lathe pearl withoutprice. 
God lias given it to be our preservation 
and perfection here, and our happiness 
and glory hereafter. If we appreciate 
the gifts as we should, x\e will glory in it. 
Let us confess with our lips 
heart believes, “ I am a Catholic.” 
Bishop Colton in the Union and Times.

least we cannot deny, that the Roman
Catholic Church is a Christian Society, | |„ug as they were willing to listen. But

there must be not Hurt to force his views 
Non - intrusion was the

almw them wherein they were wrong, asWe
and have now as they always had, even 
in the darkest times, the witness of the 
Spirit of God in their work.” 
then, can we hope for the approval and 
co-operation of the same Spirit in break
ing up his own work in the Roman 
Catholic settlements and recasting it 
according to our Protestant Shibboleths^ 
Referring to the claim that the Presby
terian Church is commissioned in the

upon them, 
essence of religious liberty as far as the 
individual was concerned.

The case of the state was somewhat 
attitude of the

MUFFLED POI NDING HEARD.
We all listened for what seemed to 

be a full minute," continued the priest. 
“Sure enough, there came the same 
muffled pounding sound we had heard 

Then we were too much affected

How,
ment. That they are brilliant, resource
ful, eloquent, able to transact the busi- 

of their department in England,
different. The proper 
government in religious matters was 

of “benevolent neutrality” as be
tween the various denominations. Each 
should be left to work out the best that 
was in it. But there were certain matters 
in which the State must take a decisive 
stand. The rest day was an instance. 
It was protected by law because, after 
all, we have a Christian government, 
and also because a rest day was neces- 

and this was the one which was

treasure is our

for example, without the aid of an inter
preter, is well known ; but why do 
they, despite the changing phases of 
politics, retain such a hold on the affec
tions of their people. We mind us that 
during the debate on the school question 

Conservative editor exclaimed, after

before.
to speak. We could not believe our 
own senses. Grabbing picks and axes 
our men began to tear down the loose 
pile of earth aud rock. Frequently we 
stopped to htar whether the poundings 
were continuing.

“It took us several minutes to make 
much headway into the obstruction.
Filially I, Who had been in the renr, g ]ts pruitS-
came forward and with a ahotel relieved
one of the men who had become tired out. The Catholic Church must meet the 

“It was a weird scene. The lights of ehalhwe—to prove itself by its fruits: 
the torches ou our caps, bobbing up and to exhibit to us men who are the 
down as wo labored, filled the place with righteous of the land, made righteous by 
moving shadows. its teachings and graces. Right here is

break into LIVING TOMB. the opportunity of the layman. Tholay-
‘“Now, let's stop and listen again,' men In the crowd—seen hy all, known 

said Powell. Much to our delight the by all. the busiest passerby meets and 
pounding sounds came louder. A few observes him. He is in the limelight, 
more shovelfuls brought down the dirt the counting house, in the marts of 
from the top and a little black hole ap- commerce, in the labor union, in the 
p,.:,red before us. public square, where the throngs do

“Two or three of us climbed over the gather. The layman it Is—far moro 
dirt and yelled, Are any of you alive than the hidden saint of the aactuary or 
in there, boys ?” the cloister—who givoa the measure by

thought liberty to be. Two Turks had “An answer came back,‘Yes.’ which the multitude will gauge the
recently been turned back by the im- “Beforeanother werd could be uttered power of the Catholic Church to beget 
migration officials of the United States the men began pulling at the dirt in souls the righteousness of the gospel, 
because they admitted they believed in again arid soon a large gap appeared. —Archbishop Ireland.

what our
Providence of God to evangelize Quebec 
he said that he failed to apprehend any 
such claim in the circumstances of the 
day, either written or oral, to intrude 

and invade communities and
hearing aspeech in English by a I rench- 

“ If such men come from
sary,
observed by the great majority. On the 
other hand, there were certain holy 
days—such as Epiphany—observed in 
Quebec—which were not recognized by 
enactment in Ontario, and should not 
be, as that would be a case of the 
minority forcing its views upon the 
majority. Nor could legislatures or 
governments alïord to be blind to the 
fact that religion was the grandest moral 
force in the world, and they should not 
fail to enact such legislation as might be 
necessary to bring out the best that 
was in it.

Father Minehan proceeded to give 
some concrete examples of what he

Canadian,
Separate schools let us have Separate 
schools all over the Dominion.

families of another Christian Church in 
the fashion he took exception to before.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.NOT A LIVING BUT LIFE.
M i nehan's interesting ad-Too many a parent is satisfied if his 

boy is trained to make a living, to earn 
a paltry pittance miscalled wages. 
Parents should have a higher aim : they 
should feel that they are training their 
boys to make not, in the first place, a 
living, but a life.
living. They sleep and oat. Some 
are like animala. This is not life. We 
must so live that wherever we may be 

shall be felt. Our

FATHER
DRESS TO THE CANADIAN CLUB.

Orillia Packet, Nov. 25.
The Canadian Club had a full house 

Monday evening to hear the Rev. 
Father Minehan's address on “ Relig
ious Liberty." The speaker's fame as 
an able, energetic, and courageous ad
vocate of temperance and civil service 
reform, aud as a worker in connection 
with the Associated Charities had pre
ceded him, while the subject with 
which he was to deal possibly added a

on
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ness aud show the way to a better ad- 
juutment of the burden Kate aw,igi,„ 
since borne it must be. He would hav,’, 
helped his boy in this present instance 
with his maturer wisdom, but he had too 
much respect for the sacredness of a 
child's feelings to strip them of their 
flimsy covering aud make light of them 
in careless, grown-up wise. He would 
view their nakedness only at his sou's 
bidding and then ho would a rap them 
close iu the mantle of his love—then, 
aud not till then. Meauwhile, by a' 
thousand indirect ways, he sought to 
make it easy for the little lad to 
approach him with his perplexity, and 
still the boy held aloof, not only spirit
ually but physically.

lug from the sense of disappointment 
that had clouded bis home-coming, aud 
prone to magnify small causes into 
thrice their size. That was all. He 
was as foolish as any girl 1 

“ An thou knew’ut how I longed for 
Hüsiiy vm. thee, in very truth, thou would'st have 

Master Will Shakespeare, turning made shift to meet me," he said, with 
Into Henley Street from the Swan, his tender smile, unconsciously plant ng 
where he had left his fellow-travellers, a deeper barb iu the little heart which 
felt a great thrill of satisfaction as he waa all“0“t bursting with the constant 
caught the first glimpse of the home of struggle between its love and its uu- 
his birth set in its fair garden. He worthiness. But there I 111 upbraid 
took o ' hia velvet bonnet with its curl- thee no more. Thou it never make me 
ing feather, aud waved it as gayly as l00*1 ,jn va n aKa*n w t thou, dear 
any boy let out for a half-holiday waves b°y ? , „ .
his cap iu mid-air, while the shout that * ^ay, never again the small hand 
issued from his happy throat was a right ceased stroking the dog, and clasped its
goodly imitation, surely, of the shouts tightly^ over the mau s arm ^ Ham net. on his part, realized speed-
of his youth. If he had known a bitter 44 never again. ily that the nearness of the « Id times
pang of disappointment because no “ ^ promise, and ^ ratified thus ! was something that was not to be the
slender, little figure waited by the road- There's small danger o thy breaking it. centre and joy of this particular visit, 
side as he came riding over familiar ^ hen next I come from Loudon thou It Another season, when ho was 
ground and searched each bush and tree 1,e on ^e lookout, surely. worthy, he told himself, he might ling«*r
with eager eyes, expecting to hear the “ Marry, yea, though I'll not tell th°e by his father's side—now he dared not !
glad cry ‘Father!’ at every moment, where—’twould spoil half the surprise." Now he was almost glad to share that
that disappointment was speedily swai- “ That would it; but surprise me no t,var companionship with the others; 
lowed up iu the delight of seeing near moPe surprises o' this mornings sort, i0.,K<> without those long delightful

“But Ned?" IJamnet whispered; “thou at hand the sight his heart most longed |];l j Xed, is’t thou? Why, lad, thou ^alks °* which he had dreamed fur
wilt not kill him?" for. look'st bravely__bravely" ’ ' months. Nor was it only the thought of

"Bcshrew thee! who talks o' killing?" They were all there by the house- ,Unmet fell back a» the brother, cm- !'j‘ nlo'l ‘‘r """!
SSZSTJA I'U brain’tiO'e ‘mi 21 ^ ^ ^ »*"™lie liath lamed roe, too. Marry, this was I be no murderer; I'll but give iittie lad—him tue àrd. nf glance «ought Was it a'lw ,‘vs" to'be likt this » Was ooustant 'ear that in some way lie

the way o' it. There was more o' bis Ned Shakespeare his -juitUnce lor thi, üut first aud last. Not ill, now God be N.ÙÏ alwiwT to c.,mo hetwoei, ? ' Fur a ''-Iray his trust. He bsd boasted
1 did but olfer | boasting, and I could na stand it, but up <lvhf- and there s an end. praised ! as he had almost feared when short time he had been able to out his !‘0 SI‘aUv8|'‘‘,i|*,‘ 1,11,1 , vvr 1,11,1 h'H w<"'

thee my service, aud that in right good and told i.itu my mind. “ I’ll make the ’But thou wilt despiteful ly handle he had passed along the home stretch uncle I mm his thoughts but only for i llffhtl> ‘ ;!,ld tl‘“ dread that now cue. 
earnest, i' laith; but an thou’lt have lad's cause mine « wn,' I said, ‘as all | the little lad continued, unabash- Ui.d no laughing challenge bade him Nh,,rr Th.* |Vv.d of .milt in the ,,:,.MS.V<1.lllm w-ts that by some chance I ,
mmc <> it, go thine own ways and let honest men would d«i. An th«,u’rt na a ' u,,d 1 would not nave that nap- Htav his hors.*. Not ill—and yet the sm;ln hvart whjvll ,liul it im|Km. imp. . .I Hie wlnu-ness «,i me
me e'en go mine." coward, meet me here and now.' With P®0 ’ anxious eyes saw an indescribable dill- sible for the child to meet his father, “l#,atll<"r 1,oro‘ Lome w11at come might,

“Tliou It na stir an inch until it is my that, we stood olT to fight, though I was “Thou wouldst na have that happen?" erence in the u raised face, which was pressed more heavily than before. Had ,* m,,Nt uv true to Uiccon s hicle.ni,
will," Uiccou blustered, the scowl deep- na i' the trim aud he was well-breathed. | Diccon sneeied. ‘ And what is thy too taint to be called a change, and it n„t |,(»en punishment enough he l,,ari‘811 h,H ,,at“ wis given. Th. •<
<‘iimg between his heavy brows. “You When we were about to begin, 1 wot na j hardship's will? Shall we treat Master which those about ihe boy had failed to asked himself, to relinquish that 'dear i " '"i 'î - a• ‘«■niaim*. .>o ilu- little Ian.
ShaUespe.tn*s be lino folks, forsooth— how it was, but my foot slipped, and Ned to sweet words, and give him cakes perceive. On the moment it cast a ! ph-asur<\ thut'in thes«‘ first moiiKMits of I W'V‘ V;lKut" <•* honor, ar -i <
the one a braggart, the other listener down • went me lull length. Where- aud honey? By my troth! thou mind at shadow upon the man's heart, darkening a nearer'drawing together he should be h<‘I'.ught out, hi* hurl.*s un;u,|. .1,
and a tattler." upon did they all cry out—his friends me o’ the cat i’ the ada e, that would j it, even as the suddeu shifting of a 90aiV(i t|le nu;(l ..r \r.d’s V(miin-' to whde the tmy mist ol mihunderstandi"!

and my good Wat—‘Stand off ! hit na a have fish and would na wet her feet get- cloud across the sun will chase the thrust them wide ai>urt '* ** rolltul like a soft, impenetrable curtain
fallen man !’ But Ned was on me in a ting it. Thou'rt bold and thoii’rt na warmth and brightness from the land- . . . , *. * . , . . between his father and himself,
moment, beating and kicking me might- bold. Thou wouldst see thine uncle scape. A hot flame leaped in the boy s breast
ily. The others made no move to drag punished, and anon thou cricst at the lie gave a little shiver, as if some * irrmg u t orman angc r i< r< in «»
him away—save only my sweet Wat, mere notion o’ his hurts, like a girl coming evil had already assumed a tan- ^ 11Ie* # 11,8 raKe toward Wed bad
ami him they overpowered and beat that's pricked her finger. ’Tis sc.nt gihle shape. The feeling which had dom- leJ ®own “d^c,,an<! in stead
when they saw what my fine gentleman’s thought he'll give to thy feelings, once mated his br< ast lor so long filled him j1® nad lound himselt longing to retract
will was. They follow him an he was he's away wi’ thy father, aud why with a vague apprehension. At any time °î ’ , . .. . r . ri‘:,8,'n hatl n,‘*
something come down out o' the skies, should’st thou think o’him?" that which he prized most dear might be 8I< rom 118 “tter jealousy and those
and they, would na cross him for worlds. think not o’ him," Harnnet retort- swept from him. The very sense of pos- thwart^h^ une 10“ and 8P to’ he”
So Ned kept up wi s pommelling, and ed; “go on wi’ thy plan." session was full of a pathos too deep for f ' , • ./ «0 . ‘, ,I’d cry for no quarter—na 1 ! ‘’Tis thy ... Z 'tl 'Z + ril f words. To have, to hold-nay, what Z *> 1 , • had ,loDg smee
day now, Nr<l Shakespeare.’ methought, ‘ k,low th" , rt l- be trusted, little ava|led hu f bl strength? The K^d forgiveueas - a furjti v.-lie»»
•hut the wheel will tun,.’ At last, when Shakespeare, Dicoon resumed, though thought was ‘ aa a death, wldeh cannot wh‘=h llamuet, in his turn, was hound to

^—.°»irrtZ't^n^j ».h^Hi.rM
shameful ; a,id when his breath did fail dlvTwa^whiolM, -’‘“f" “"d h" asked lomself. "that the^ dëlicatXœ ov«t»ke" him- and had made amends 
him, then went he oil to sport him fur- ^‘oh,. “ \ fl“rf “ ‘d had grown thinner and paler ? ,ur hls ,ll d""‘R 1)1 the l'arh‘‘r da)'
dor wi' his talk o' Brother Will and '"‘t! , y’ w n » great part thy
« i j ... . quarrel too. Well, here s the very

simpleness o' my scheme: Thou givest | demanded, as he leaped to the ground 
thine uncle word to meet a friend for a,,d caught the lad iu his arms, holding
one last parting. So he cometh him to him at a distance and scanning
the spot where Wat and me be waiting 1,18 features uneasily, 
i’ the dark, wi* mayhap another tall 
fellow or two, and we rush out and over
come Master Ned and bind him fast, aud 
bear him away down stream to a little 
hut I wot of V the fields, aud there we ll 
leave him. Is’t not a fair jest? And 
when he waketh, belike 'twill be the 
next night, or betimes o’ Wednesday 
morn, and he'll be sumrnat sore from the 
drubbing he's had. But what o’ that ?
Many a lad at school getteth a stiller 
threshing for an unlearnt lesson. When 
my fine gentleman starteth for home

By permiesion of Charles Scribner's Sons. CHAPTER XII.llamnet shuddered despite himself at 
the hatred in the threatening tones. 
It seemed to him that he was in some 
sort of a trap that with every passing 
moment narrowed more closely about 
him. There was no possible way of 
escape.

“ What wilt thou do ?" he questioned, 
faintly. “ Marry, I must know.’1

bath ever a sharp eye to what is best; 
he knoweth that o’ the two—bis sou or 
me—even an we were both o' one age, 
I’d serve his purpose more fully. Ho 
hath a pretty atfection for the little lad; 
but it is only a child, and weakly, too. 
My brother hath other plans for him, 
though his cake is mostly dough where 
the lad is concerned; but wi’ me now, 
he seeth ’tis iu my buttons to rise and 
do him honor.’

“And so Ned bragged on, wi’ more 
about thee than I will na say, only it 
was worser than aught that went 
•fore."

llamnet’s legs trembled beneath him. 
He had not realized until that moment 
how really tired he was, nor did he 
understand the strange sensation of 
numbness that was creeping over him. 
He had caught a little chill while sleep
ing, no doubt. He sat down on the 
ground by Silver, and made a pretence 
of adjus’ing the collar, though his fingers 
shook with that new feeling of weariness 
that had taken possession of him. After 
a brief pause he looked up.

“ And this was—when ?"

WILL SHAKESPEARE'S
LliTLE LAD.

A hundred thousai 
And 1 could laugh

nd welcomes! I could w 
,, 1 am light Welcome!and lira

ORIOIANUS.

Wherever the bright sun of heaven shall shine, 
His honour and the greatness of his name 

11 be.
BY IMOGEN CI.AHK.

Sha
CHAPTER XI.

How should I be revenged? If 
I have such a heart that ho 

Must not m haste abuse -if 
be revenged.''

this be true— 
th my ears

Cymukmnk.
Let s further think of this; 

h of time and means

Hamlet.

Both youths started apart as though 
the earth had opened at their feet, and 
whirled around only to see a slender 
little fellow with flushed cheeks and 
sparkling eyes bending eagerly forward, 
holding a great hound in check. Dic- 
cou’s lace darkened as he took a step in 
the child's direction, his fist raised in

“And no thou shalt, my jolly baw- 
Trust all

How should 1
cock ; take heart 1 
thy cause is in my hands. O’ Monday 
night, after curfew hath struck, thou 
must find the chance to give a message 
to thine uncle, but thou must so manage 
it that he'll na suspicion us. Belike 
’twill be better coming in the form o’ a 
letter ; thou art clerkly, and can write 
it in a hand he will na know. But more 
o' that anon ; there may be a let
ter, or no letter as I shall de
vise. 'Twill only be a few words 
at best—meet an old friend, aud the 
place named, or something o’ that sort. 
And when once thou hast given it. thou 
may’at get thee to bed wi’ a light heart, 
and iu the morning thy father will ride 
forth alone."

to me ;

Weigh what convenience bot 
May fit us to our shape.

menace.
“Out upon thee, thou lily-livered 

patch," he cried. “I’ll teach thee to 
listen to thy hellers and hear what's na 
meant f.ir mine ears and then g > blab. 
I'll pound ttiev into dust an thou so 
much as b real best a word o’ what Wti’ve

“ An hour or so agone,” Diccon an
swered. “ Nay, I’ll keep naught back. 
Dost see this hurt upon my cheek ? 'Tis 
thine uncle's mark, but I’ll write me yet 
as fair an answer on 's own face. And

“Naj^ I be no talo bearer," Ilaiunet 
answered, hotly, drawing himself up to 
his greatest height, “and so l«*t me 

Thou need st not be afeard I'll
speak o' what, I heard.

“I be neither o’ those names," the 
little lad cried, with a cl «iking voice; 
“I'd not stoop to neither. 'Twas trin* I 
was in you bushes. I hid me there 
when I «lid see th«.*e coming, because 1 
thought thou'dst pass rigut on and I'd 
tarry till alter thy going.”

“Ho-ho," Diccon sueered; “belike 
we’re n i fine enow company for one 
whose father's a play-actor i* Loudon 
town aud whose uncle will e'en be one."

“Speak naught o’ my father, else thou 
shall have a taste o’ Silver’s teeth to 
match the beauty spot thou already 
hasi.”

“Dost threaten me wi’ thy cur? Be- 
sltru v thee, I'll shoot him where he 
standetli wi' my stone how."

“Nay, nay, peace 1 pray thee," Wat 
Cawtirt*y interposed; “the lad upoke us 
fair enow. Dicoon, ami was r«*ady wi’ ’s 
help. Thou'lc mar all wi’ thy black 
humours, and the quarrel is only wi’ 
Ned Shakespeare anyway."

“Why true—true," Diccon stammered 
backing down from his high horse, the 
tnor«* because he feared the fierce gleam 
in Silver's unwavering eyes: “1 meant 
nowt by my words, lad. I be willing 
enow to sp«»ak thee soltly and to take 
thine aid too as 'twas offered. Thou 
w«'rt na cozening us?"

“Marry,' llamnet returned, standing 
his ground lirnJy, “1 meant it in very 
truth. I’ve a quarrel wi’ Ned too. lie 
—nay, 'tis betwixt us two, but ’tis a just 
quarrel. Only 1 cannot fight him be
cause
naught to <1«> wi’ me. Aud 
wait till I’m a man; ’tis so long till then 
—so very long.” Ilis voice broke a 
little and lie paused to steady it.

“But I II not let him go hence still 
flouting me, ' he continued, with a dash 
of spirit. “An fchou'lt not p it me on 
the track o’ getting the better o' him, 
I'll* e’en w«>rk out a way in my own

It was a slight matter, but a pebble 
iu one's shoe will lame one as surely n 
a larger stone, and matters do not have 
to be of great import to give rist1 to mis 
conceptions and consequent heartacln*s. 
Something lntg«* and tangible may b«- 
overthrown with ease, wh«*n one is 
braced for the act, and leave a pleasant 
sense of exhilaration behind, but thos«‘ 
little insidious things—too small almost 
for notice, and winch yet send their 
r<><its into the very depths of one's being 
—art* well-nigh invincible.

The child's reserve in this respect 
like a constant pricking in Will Shakes
peare’s side. It implied more much 
more—than tin* mere withholding of his 
confidence. Whatever be had hitherto 
known or thought had always been r«*- 
vealed, and, in the crucible of tin* man's 
get at love, had been purified of all drus
hy an alchemy which, to the boy's think
ing, was almost divine. But here was a 
trouble, which, for some reason, was u«»t 
to be so dealt with. What aid the little 
la«l received was to come from himself, 
or from som«» outsider, who, for the time 
being, stood nearer than his fath«-r.

Will Shakespeare, with a touch of jeal
ousy in It is breast, cast about him to dis
cover who had usurped his place. Ilis 
quest was unavailing. There was no 
one who stood nearer, seemingly, nor 
di«l he miss aught from the child’s ador
ing love. It was as patent to all as the 
sun in the heavens. It even appeartitl 
to have increased in volume, it that 
could be, though it p<iss<*hsed a new qual- 
iï y, half of humility, half of sorrow. There 
was often a (piestiontng, pathetic look in 
the wideset hazel eyes as they vwro 
turned upon the father's face - a dumb, 
grieved longing that found its counter
part in Silver's glance at times — which 
hurt the recipient as the keen thrust of 
a knife would have done. The frequent 
silences, too, which fell upon the merry 
tongue, and tin* will bursts of extrava
gant mm h which succeeded them, were 
so unusual as to confirm the man’s first 
belief in the lad’s illness. And that 
subtle fear which had made the pn^cari- 
ousness ol life so insistent to him, 
thrilled him again and again.

These, however, were the only shad
ows to cloud the brief home stay. There 
was much of pleasantness besides — gay 
talks with relatives and friends, walks 
a-lield with a tail of loving, thronging 
children, delicious dreamings in the 
long afterglow, when the hush of night 
was creeping up over the peaceful land, 
ling«*rings by the tranquil river, with

It was Ned, too, who had bound up 
Cato's wounds with dexterous fingers, 
and had given him a new back ; even in 
Ilamnet’s half-grudging thanks there 
had been a note of admiration for the

“ Art not well, sw«;et heart ?" he

“ Oh ! ay, ay," Wat stammered, lost 
in admiration of his frieml's narrative 
powers ; “ every word’s gospel true."

Iiamnet sat quite motionless, staring 
before him with unseeing «-yes, his hand 
still on Silver's collar. He hoped they 
would not expect him to speak ; he bad 
no word to sav—as yet.

“ So that's how matt«*rs stand wi’ thy 
uncle and me," Diccon said, after the 
silence had grown unbearable to him. 
“ 'Twas for thy sake Is offered ; 'i la th ; 
but he hath put an affront upon me that 
I'll na pardon. I'll pay him back yet. 
Wilt thou help me an thou caust ?"

“ Ay,” llamnet answered, unflinching
ly. “ Tell me what 1 mast do.”

“ Nay, wilt thou swear it ? Come, 
thy hand !"

There was the faintest trace of hesita
tion «in the little lad's part, then he took 
his right hand from Stiver's trusty neck, 
and placed it in the grimy, outstretched 
palm.

“ So," lie said, softly, “ I swear it.”
Stlv«‘r gave a low growl.
“ Have a care to that beast !" Dic- 

con exclaimed. “ 1 mislike the way he 
ey<*s me."

“ He meaneth naught," llamnet cried, 
hastily ; “ he is as gentle as any lamb.” 
Then, with a swiftness born of inspira
tion, for his heart was sick within him, 
and he longed fur home, he added : “ Be
like he's thinking o’ his supper ; we 
must away."

“ Nay, there's our plan first ; thou 
must na go yet. Woul’t break thy 
word ?"

skilful w»»rk the amateur surgeon had 
accomplished. Still, the promise, which 
was like a chain about him, kept him 
from any real friendship with his uncle, 
and when he found himself chafing 
against its bounds he nursed his evil 
feelings back to life by the repevitiuii 
of Diccon's phrases aud his vague, in
tolerable hints.

“La, Will,” Mistress Anne Shakes
peare laughed. “ I do protest thou art as 
full o’ whimseys as an old goody. Me- 
thiuks the child is in fair health ; he's 
grown taller sith thou wert here, and 
belike he's sum mat slimmer ; but, g<> to ! 
he hath a parlous appetite, anti that I 
know lull well. Speak up, sirrah ; thou 
art not sick ?” Will Shakespeare turned suddenly 

“ Not so, dear mother, naught from his brother's eager questions and
aileth me." looked around like one missing his chief-

“ Ay, forsooth, the lad is right,’’ Mis- est good. A single glance at llamnet’s
. tress Mary Shakespeare said, iu her re- moo«Iy face was iu itself a revelation to

thy lather will be well on his journey, j assuring way ; “’tis only thy fancy the man's mind, and a thrill of joy
ami ed must tarry, forsooth, till he ! sweet son—and thy fear," she added, iu warmed his heart at the simple solution
comet l again. La, Stratford nil be a lower tone, and a little catch in her of the difficulty tx-fore him, though with
but a sorry place wi one s thoughts all breath like a so'j , “ nay, I see with ! its coining he felt a stab «if distr«-ss at
or London; but beggars may na be thine eyes sometimes, and I understand, the thought of the pain the child

choosers, and thine uncle will have a But ’tis pure fancy now." she continued suffering. He put out a fond hand, 
tamer t«>ngue ms head, I warrant me, briskly, and her voice, even in its “Why didst leave me ?" he asked ;
a <>r ns dose. So thou wilt be aveng- ; gentleness, made one think of the stir- “ know’st thou not that thy place is al-
p h>r thy quarrel, whateer it max be. ring of the breez«t which dispels the ways here?”

att l, t îy father will be wroth, and clouds and drives them relentlessly He drew the boy’s head against his
will set .Ned down as a promise-breaker ; across the sky to leave the blue un- breast as he spoke, and patted his
atu a can>usvr, and so belike someone , marred. “ And Nan's not wrong about cheek tenderly,
will never go to London, alter all. j the appetite neither ; there's scant fall-

I do bethink me, and he
interrupt el. u 'Twould not be right for seemeth pale to thee, tnat it is for 
my father io hold such thoughts; 1 could 
not------ "

l)«' not his size and h«»'ll have
cannot

“Why, that’s my bully-rook!" Diccon 
cri«‘«l, slapping the boy on the shoulder; 
“and I’ll find thee an hundred ways to 
get even *i' thine uncle—or one will 
serv<\ And thou nevd'st na give the 
wherefore o’ thy quarrel; k«*ep thine 
own counsel. Marry, 1 wot thou hast 
just rvns«,n for na loving him."

“Ay, that I have! An thou know’st it 
thuu'dsL say so Loo, as any would; but nt 
home, i* faith, they’re all for Ned and 
his going to London town wi' father,"

A shrewd gleam passes! over the 
lowering, watchful face, which only in
tensified its ugly character, as the sun 
in its course lights some loathsome 
spot, and even as it brightens it shows 
but the more plainly its abominations. 
Diccon Hobday was no fool. In a trice 
he had read the secret of the trans
parent little heart before him. Let the 
boy keep the cause of his quarrel said 
or unsaid; it mattered not—here was 
the right string to play upon! He 
glanced over at Wat (Jawdrey with a 
quick wink of his small black eye.

“A just r«»as«m," Iu* said, thoughtfully, 
“a very just one. 
na sts'k it out, but I t«»ll thee an I went' 
in thy shot'» I d in like to see Master 
Ned put before me t’ the matter «»’ 
going to London. Lord! Lord! 
strange things come

“By my troth, thou hast grown most 
marvelous,” he cried ; “nay, Ned, thou 

deputyship, I'm 
thinking—the true prince will not tarry 
past h's due time."

Ned laughed good humouredly.
“ Marry, that will he not," he said, 

“ and glad I 11 be, i’ faith, heartily, when 
he cometh into his own, sith I know that 
that day is so dear to thy thought."

Hamuet clung closer to his father, his 
eyes closed to keep back the stinging 
tears. How dare«l Ned speak so fair, he 
asked himself angrily—how dared he, 
when he had said those other things ? 
On ! if it were only possible to tear the 
mask from his hateful, smiling face and 
expose him truly as he was.

During the next few days the subtle 
chantre which had come over the child 

ever present to the anxious parent, 
who, from the first moment of their re
union, had noticed its existence. It was 
pot so much that the little lad looked 
ill. though there was a trace of languor 
discernible in his appearance, and his 
flushed cheeks and over

“But that win not he true, ’ Ilainnet ing off there.
wilt Imve but a short

some cause whi -h is not far to seek. 
The lad s slumbers have been broke o'

It was the last flare of the cand'e of late. Am I not right, boy ? Thou 
righteousness, the last assertion his need'st not to hang thy head, dear 
conscience made against the network of wag ; I know the trick thou hast o’ 
evil that was binding him last. dreaming wi’ open eyes. I know the

Diccon sprang to his feet w th a loud little sums thou hast made on every- 
,v . . , imprecation, and the small lao would thing. Nay, the shopmen o' Middle

ioc«m turned a suspicious glance have suffered grievous harm at his hand Row keep not fairer tallies o’ their sales 
upon the small figure, with a sudden had not the watchful dog leaped sudden- than thou haat kept o' thy hours, and 
tightening of hls flats and something ly forward as his champion. thy minutes even, sith ever thou

i ,e a soar in us ones. 1 'Tis too late for thee to say what heardst that someone was coming home
llamnet , face flushed. He was too thou could st na do," Uiccou cned, from Louden town." 

ow for lighting, too little to be trusted, keeping a great control over himself; •• Ha, ha, sweet mother ; is that the 
I low dared they treat him thus ? It “'tis only now what thou caust. Think cause ? V faith, thou readest child 
“ î0üaÜ1|tter 10 be e"^nred- on that! Thou hast sworn to help us, nature better than do the rest of all us put

A Shakespeare hath never broke his and I'll e’en give thee a thought to spur together. Well, lad, aud thou knew’st 
word yet, he answered, proudly, and thy craven spirit on. Ant’d uo stomach so exactly when I should come, why 
111 not be the il rat to do it, trust me. for this light, ’twould keep me I rom didst not meet me beyond the bridge !" 
An what thou say st is true—and ye faltering just to remember how Ned Father and aou had fallen a trifle be- 
«itli say it is I have less cause than hath meant ay, and still meaneth—to hind the others, and at the question the 

ever to love mine uncle. But let that cozen t hee from thy father’s love. I little fellow raised his tortured eyes to 
pass. An I loved him, I d sti'l see him did na tell thee a tithe o' what he said; i the man’s clear gaze, 
punished lor what, he hath done ; so e en 1 kept it hack from sheerest piry. 
tell me quickly „ thy plan, sith it wax- 'Twould poison thy life to the longest 1 simplv 
eth ate, and I must hasten Home. day o' it, an thou should'st

" W hen doth thy father come ?" 
llamnet drew in his breath

was
TUB 1

F“ I could not come," he answered, 
; “ I could not."

“ So," Will Shakespeare said, softly, 
Uaffer Cast roll's age, could’st thou but with something like pity in his tones ; 

xv. , .. m, , sharply* know." | for though he wist not what the trnuble
\"e„ -lherc was no need to hesitate. -I U „„t know, I'll hear no further was, yet was he certain that it lay

around. Twas : " id lie not kept count ol the lagging word,” Iiamnet gasped, with something heavy ou the small heart, and he longed
ly this very day I said to \\ a, who,, : «•>«>» on ever,thing that came with.,, lus like a    hall grief, half of an or, to lift away the burden and make all

wo were coming back from Warwick and re;ich ? Was it not Ins hist thought at choking his
w«»r«‘ e'en 8p«*aking «>’ N«-«i’s fair for- night, as it was his first in the morning? 
tune—‘Why,* says l, an what Master Ho lowered his head.
Schoolmaster saitli be I ru»>, Iiamnet ** N«it to morrow, but the next day."
Shakes pea re is the better scholard o' “ A Saturday, then. Thou'rt na cozen-
the two lads, though he is na so old. me ? Come, speak out bold."
’Tis a pity now,’quoth I. ‘that he hath “ On Saturday, sure."
na a lew more ye»rs to his count that, 44 And when goeth hence?" 
he might ne going away instead o’ Ned.' 44 Ou Tuesday morn."
So w«»re w<‘ talking together, him and Silver stirred under the pressure of
me, when Neil and some o’ his mates : the small hand with a low whine of pi-

bright eyes
were in some measure indicative of the 
excitement under which he was labour
ing, but in other way the observant eyes 
were conscious of an alteration. There 

restlessness about the boy that 
was far from natural ; he seemed to be 
living in a continual state of repression. 
He was full, too, of apprehension, and 
started like a timid girl at the least 

that have ever run to meet me—a sound—the tapping of a branch at the
window, or a low whistle, would 
him manifest uneasiness—and even his 
merriment had lost much of its usual 
ring. To his elders he maintained his 

goo«l to hit at Ned hand rhar passed restlessly to and fro on customary courtesy, and his sisters, in 
when he s sprawling. ’ Silver’s head.m his occasional fits of boisterousness,

“ I hink si thou so, Wat Cawdivv?" i A Much of bitterness stole over the missed no whit of his generally high 
... , , , ii,,., I, , . . Hamue cried, contemptuously." Marry, ! mau at the withholding of the childish spirits : only the father, looking on with

ciuno along. W v all drew up I it a fexv [ 11 ll"J>l,l Uiccou ejaculated. Well, 1 give heaven thanks that uo two per- conlldeuce, aud not for the first time did the growing pain at his heart^saw that
words and 1 wot how ,t oelell, but that auitetl, my purpose as good as sons in this world be alike. I'd not nit he long to bear the lad away and keep something was sadly amUa. ThaHt
tile thought o' thee was still ,,, my Marry, sw.vt Ned shakes- mv Rentes, foe under another man's him always hy h,s side, where he might connected with Ed,0,3'» going he

'V.'f’im' sl"’kei r'k'ht out and said: 1 1 ’ ' -v l,r llv ’) then. arm—I he not such an arrant coward as share hls Innerm st thoughts, and watch well aware, and he waited lor
I is true then, thou mit only keep lie sat looking before him for a few that." the unfolding of Ills nature, lie hid childish outburst of envy to clear awav

the phiee lor thy nephew. moments without speaking, while Wat "An then talk'st o’ cowards," the dreaded that, living, as he was obliged the surcharged feelings *
Whereat Neil was mightily wroth, Lawdrey regarded him in open mouthed other spluttered. to, the greater portion of his time apart But Hamnet’s conduct toward his

and quoth he; I keep the place fur no delight, and ,I Unmet retained his , osi- “Fence, peace," Diccon interposed, from his family, he would grow to be uncle was full of contradictions as his
one: I am to he to my brother as Ins turn, stroking Silver softly, his heart “What! shall there lie falling out lie- regarded bv the little ones in the light father was not slow to recognize It
own,right hand. ike a heavy weight in his breast. Some- twixt sworn brothers? Take hands, of a stranger. And when he said was made up largely of a regret that wis

llow ? said I, stung by Ins tone, how, he did net even care to hear hew take hands, I say. So! Now thou ’ little ones,' though his daughters were something more than the regret occa-
for I had spoke him fair. I leave it to Ned should be punished, lie had no raav'st get thee to thy home, boy, and dear to him, he knew intuitively that sioned hy the prospect of absence and
all here, is t na a sou s place to he Ins wish to think el Ned, for far hack of lus fail na to meet me to-morrow at cock- he meant the lad in whom all nis bright- the boy bore himself at the same time in
rather s nght hand? sunny, handsome face he ouuld see that ! shut time at the elm at the Dove-house est hopes were centred Had hia fear an attitude of mingled resentment and
. . xvMl ‘vwro . lvf a ,,ath to HP**ak* Other .face, that would be set London- Close. And for a nay-word— H'in! 1er,'a in a degree come true ? Was this affection. Often he would cast glances
but W at -who hath ever a pretty love ward o Tuesday morn, grown suddenly see. What the dickens shall it he? By strange diffidence on the part of the of anger and hatred at Ned's uncoiisci-
o justice, and is as full o courage as a graver than Its wont. j the mass, 1 have it—it shall ho boy whose thoughts had ever been as oils figure, which would be succeeded

a lour s o sunn called out right "O Tuesday, Diccon said, specula- : ‘London and father!' Dost hear, little open as the day just a beginning of the anon by looks so full of pain and
boldly; T faith, fs true tiTely Ms voice breaking in upon the | one? Say it after me.” cooling of his love ? The questions a, to sadden the watcher indescribably

1 liât angered Master Ned the more little lad a musings and dispelling them | llamnet raised his head and looked were full of torment to the man's mind. The man was never one to disnara/e
so i at he I limed and blustered, like roughly, though he was net sorry to let st ra ill t into the evil face before him, He put them aside ha, tily, stung sud- a child’s trouble—it was as keen and

anj wench ready or the ducking-stool them go. “O' Tuesday he it ! But his own pure, little face flushed but denlv into the realization, hy the great- big r0 the little mind as it would have
and he said, stamping about; before then there cometh Monday night, resolute with a strange, fixed expression, ness of his own affection, that the boy’s been to his larger one- keener and

Ih«, "T.e sons and sous, just as and I'll give thine uncle reason to ro- ’'London," lie said, bravely, 'London love was no whit less deep th in his, and i bigger, in sooth, for childhood has no
there be brothers, and my Brother Will member that the longest." and—and father! I'll not forget." could not fail him. He was still smart-1 philosophy whereby to dispel the dark-

doubt, na that. I ll
cotin* to !

Here is a test which
utterance. “Ill do xvnat- bright again—“ so, then thou must have 

e er thou wilt, and thou may st do what had a strong teason to stay thy feet
thou wilt wi’ Ned, only let me------"

, mv little chuck, I’ll s 
word for lh«‘<\" Wat Cawdrev chtmetl in

proves positively that Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 5 
veteran, living in Revelstoke, I!, j* 
C., had his urine tested l y his phy- • 
ician who pronounced his case a 

bad form of chronic kidney disease.
After being cured hy

"Ay, ay y a strong reason.’
lie waited a imnnent for the boy to 

readily. 1 AS hat sayest thou. Di -eon, to speak, easting a swift, downward look 
letting tin* lad in at the pommelling? at tin* lowered face* and the small brown 
Twould do his heart

cause
1

.

Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s 
ease (in early stages) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose, 25 cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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iu rYour savings are the safeguard 

of your future. You want to 
place them where there is no 
chance whatever of losing them. 
You can do that by depositing 
them with this Company, or by 
taking out a Debenture for $100 
or more, for one or more years. 
By law no depositor or debenture 
holder can lose one dollar of 
principal or interest while any

assets remain to cover his 
investment. The assets of this 
Company exceed $11,000,000, so 
that there is no chance of loss, v 
In fact there is no financial in
stitution in Canada which can 
offer you more absolute certainty 
of safety.

Correspondence will be gladly 
entered into with those Interested 
in banking by mail.
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Here is the proof of our claim to being

Canada's Greatest School of Business
21 STUDENTS of this, ami our Grand Rapids Mich., school urod tli

following positions during the two weeks ending Oct. 16, 1909.
(Temp.) (’. K. Wilson BodyPERCY MILLIKEN. Bkp 

CLIFFORD HOUSE. Asst. Bkpr., Valley City Milling Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.□ H. KKAHLING, Bkpr., Canada Flax Fibre Co, WaMarching, Ont.
BESS WOOSTER, Sténo., G. R. Electric Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
NELLIE ARNOLD, Bkpr. A Steno., Brass Works, Wallaceburg. Ont.
11 ELLIS VAN SLUYS, Steno., Jno. Raab Chair Co.. Grand Rapid-., Mic h.
E. C. BUCHANAN. Reporter, Planet, Chatham, Ont.
ETHEL WINCHESTER, Bkpr, Maple Cafe, South Bend, Ind.
BESSIE DODDS, Steno., Thomas Bros., St. Thomas, Ont.
MAMIE HENSHAW, Steno, New England Life Ins. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
FANNIE PETERSON, Steno.. Firm in Seattle, Wash.
LILA FENNER, Bkpr., Mr. Perk, Jeannettes ('reek, Ont.
BLANCHE McNAMARA, Steno., Consumers Lighting Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
FRANK p. MERRILL, Steno., « ana da lion Fuumie Co., Midland, Ont. 
LLOYD BIGLE Y, Bkpr.. Cargill Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
MARION GRAHAM, Steno, Firm in Detroit, Mich.
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1Loan & Savings Co., London, Ont.
have* had the V. C., but there were 
others. Come up stairs ; you'll have to 
mount a good way.”

They ascended the dark, rickety stair
case of the old house. On the third 
landing the Colonel took out a key and 
opened the door. It was almost dark in 
the little room.

“ Marie,” the Colonel called.
No answer.
“ Marie !” he uttered the name again 

with a strange note of terror in his voice 
and lient over the child's cot.

“ Yes, grandpa,” said a feeble little ' 
voice. “ I’ve been asleep and dreaming j 
of roast beef. Oh, I'm so dreadfully j 
hungry ! What have you brought, 
grandpa ?”

“ I have brought some one to see you, 
Marie,” said the Colonel hoarsely ; “ a 
brave soldier who was with me in India j 
and Rgypt. Look up. Come in, Webb, : 
and close the door.”

Webb came in bareheaded. It was al
most dark, but quite light enough for 
him to read the story of the room.
“ How are you, miss ?” he said, ap
proaching the cot. “ I am wry glad to 
see you. 1 remember your mother, and 
a beautiful young lady sin* w is.” lie 
took the littie hand in his and kissed it.

“ What is your name ? I didn't quite 
hear,” asked Marie.

“ George Webb, miss."
“ I am pleased to meet you, Webb,” 

s iid the little lady.
Webb lifted her up and carried her 

to the window. “ Why, you'll be a rare | 
beauty oiit* of these day y mi»s ; just like . 
Miss Sybil,” he said.

Marie laughed up at him and pulled 
his moustache. “ Do you belong to the 
relieving force, Webb ?” she asked.
“ And have you got through with sup 
plies ? We can't hold out any longer.”

“ Yes, miss,” he said huskily, 44 I be
long to the relieving force.” He was 
very glad the room was dark. He laid 
the child gently in her cot again, then 
turned to the Colonel. 44 Colonel Mar- 
den,” he said in » low voice,41 God knows 
I don't wish to offend you ; if I do, per
haps you’ll forgive me for the sake of old 
times I ask you if you will so far honor 
me and my wife as to come home with 
mo now. I shall be very proud to show 
you my house. I live in the Chaplain 
road ; the car will take you up there in 
a few minutes. I know it’s a liberty, 
but—”

The bonds of caste were broken. The 
partrician soldier and the lowly-born 
man of business could not see each

&

FLOSSIE WIXSOM, Bkpr., Hallock Coekerette Co.. Grand Rap ds, Mich.
JOHN E. TEETER, Steno., Great Northern BaRRage Department, Seattle, Wash. 
MARK DAMSTR A, Clerk Kent State Bank, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. E. GII MOL'R, Bkpr., W. G. Gilmore, Detroit, Mich.
WM. RICE. Solicitor, McLachlan Business Vmversity, Grand Rapids, Mich.LAMP 4M STUDENTS PLACED IN TWELVE MONTHS is what our last published list shows. Send 

for a copy of it
NINE male and female COMMERCIAL TEACHERS were placed between July 1st and Aug. ifith. 

Eight of these in new pi sitions and 
Their earnings avéra g 
It pays to get your training I 
Our Magnificent Catalogue C 
Our Handsome Catalogm 

I. Arithmetic and Pen Let
We bring long-distance students for half fare and allow full fare up to f^oo to all.
Good board and room in Chatham at #2.75 to $3.00 per week with private families 
M I. V HLAN'S SYSTEM of PENMANSHIP m 72 page book form it
WORTH MANY TIM! S ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD Get a copy. It would make a penman of you. 
We offer $050.1» to Pu -hr and S«• s>. 1 r.t*• School Inspectors, Teachers, and pup.Is for prizes in 

Penmanship. Send for a list of these prizes and be a comp'tilor.
Write tor what you want, addres
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THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

your young people sticking to the 
Church and supporting it ?” be queried.
44 Decidedly !” I replied. 44 Among the Commercial course-latest business coll
beat of our Church people are young___ ____ InTprcSon^srodies.
Americans. They fill our churches and . pi epa rat ions tor degrees ai
receive tho sacraments." - Well," said know whut that means but I liml .t too
he sadly, 44 I am sorry to say that IS not hard to oeneve. lei, s.uui i, "uni special attention. First-classboard and tuition only
my experience with my people. 1 have of the greatest intellects and of wonder- fiyj.on (>ei annum. Send for catalogue giving full
been over forty years pastor of a Con- ful learning have believed and still be- particulars,
gregational Church about a hundred lieve it.” 44 Well, what is the third ------
miles from here, and my congregation reason ï ’ lit* asked, Confession, 1 in spilt1 of my efforts and my luYo,
has been rapidly dwindling away. The replied. 44 When we are burdened with for God knows that I loved them 1
old folks went to church and paid their sin. crushed and sad under its load, we I was the only one cast by the waves
pew rent ; the young ones stay at home go to the priest, in whom we recognize I upon the beach. I am alone do you
aud give nothing.” Ilis hair was white, | the power divinely given to absolve, ; understand. Father ? I am alone in the
his face thin and worn and he looked ! and to him as to a father, a judge and a ' world and in tears. My wife and six chil-

other's faces distinctly. They stood disappointed and worried. “ Now,” j physician, we contritely confess and go dreil went down, in the waters, the sea 
there and clasped hands in silence. Haj^ |10w do you manage to hold ! away co iso led, relieved of our load ami 1 devoured them. 1 need to be strong, 
The Colonel put on his old hat again and y ,ur people ?” 44 Well.” said l, 44 I shall I light of heart. You have thrown out Father, to live alone ! I have come three
walked to the window. Cei| you jf you Will not be offended.4' confession and you have no substitute for hundred miles to get strength from you.

4* Come along, miss,” said Webb cheer- » j shall not be offended to hear the > it. Hence, sadness, moroseness and no j Willjougtveit to|nie to-morrow at Mass?"
ily. 44 Get up and put on your things, truth,” he replied. “ Then,” said I, ' proper instrument of reform in the lives j He communicated the next morning

, You and your grandi i her are coining to •• ydu have lost your people bv giving up of your people." “ Well.” said he,44 I be- > from the hand of the Bishop and
| my house. It's getting near our tea three important things : and we hold lieve in confession, and 1 often wish we after a prayer in which courageous
j time, and you shall hive a grand time OUP pe()pi0 by cliugiug to those very j had something like it in my church. 1 aud consoling tears flowed abundantly,

with my little girls. The siege is over, throe things or divine institutions. ! often long for some friend in whom I ho arose. Adieu!” ho said to the
i the relief column has come up and the Firstly, ymfhavo given up the Pope, so could have absolute confidence, to whom ] Bishop. “I possess Him who makes 

enemy is in full retreat.'1—John Cleland that you hav ■ no one to decide with ce •- l I could confess my failings, and from the strong. Yes, 1 can now live alone,
in Cassell's Journal. j tainfcy your disputes. Houce you dis- ! whom 1 could get advice. I have Adieu!” They embraced for the first

unite and scatter when you please. Wo ! longed for that for many a day, but par- and last time, the tears of the Bishop
keep toget ier because the Pope, whom ticularly since I have grown old.” still flowing, but those of the heroic
we consider the Vicar of Christ, quells Thus the voice of nature in him was ac- savage dried. Strong and generous to

As I was riding north on a Hudson rebellion aud heals dissensions in our , cordant with the voice of faith ; but he support his loneliness, he got into his
River train latMv, admiring the beauty Church. Secondly, you have given up had not the faith. little boat and pushed off from t he shore,
of the autumn foliage, an old gentleman the “Mass,” and consequently your We paused for a while in
of seveuty-s wen took the vacant seat religion is only a dry prayer, a hymn sation and he seemed to be ruminating
next to me in the car. lie became very that is often neither poetry nor good I on something, when lie suddenly said .
coon communicative and quite chatty music, and a sermon, sometimes bad, |44 There s one thing you have not meii-
without having noticed that I was a sometimes middling, and seldom good. | turned. I followed my cook one alto -
Catholic clergyman. Wiien he dis- We cling to the ” Mass ” as the very 1 noon into the Catholic Church in my
covered what l wis, I toi l him pie is- soul of religion. It is our great sacri- | village to see what she was going to do
antly I supposed he would now go away floe. Jesus Christ is really offered in there ; and I found her going around
and seek another seat. 44 No. not now ” It, and sacramentally offers Himself to from picture to pict.ire of a senes

i said he ; 44 I will not do that now,” but us as our spiritual food. The Real the church walls. She got on her
! there was a time when I would ; but as Presence makes our churches temples knees before each Picture, prayed a

I know you priests now I have gotten of the living God; aud if you visit while, and then went to the next one,
! over many of my prejudices again#., you them even when Mass is not being repeated her devotions, and so on.to the 

and your religion. Wnen T was voting said, in the evening for iustance, you end of the circuit. I examined the uc- 
I thought that the Catholic Church will find our people absorbed m adora- turcs afterward and found they were 
could not last fifty years in the free ai* turn of the Living God, hidden behind what you call 4 Stations of the Cross 
of this country, but 1 was mistaken.” the tabernacle on our altars. Our j t.hink they are a groa o p <> «
“You forgot,"‘[said, “that among the churches are always alive, for Jeaus for every great event in Christ s life » 
greatest lovers of liberty in tlio world Christ is alive in them. Thus believe vividly portrayed in them. Oh, your 
have been and are Catholics." “ Are all our people." “Yes," said he, “I Church la a wise old mstitum,

___________ “ Thank you, said I, for the compli
ment ; but I am sorry 1 caunot return 
you the compliment. But at any rate 
you see that pictures and statues are of 
some use in religion, and that your 
church made a mistake by expelling 
them.” The locomotive whistle warned 

that I had come to the end of my 
venerable friend
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CANASt. Jerome's College,Vice-Principal.
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mo ever wjourney, so I left iny 
with a warm shake of the hand and 
promised to say a prayer for him.— 
Umilta in America.
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your neighbors 
word for them

by showing them around to 
and friends and t-p«-ak a good 
everywhere, at every opportunity.

Admirable Faith of a Savage, Won’t you help mo introduce the wonder-
I The following anecdote was lately
told by a missionary : One evening, jf you are a genuine, bona tub* speetacle- 
a skiff touched oil the beach of an w. :m r (no children nml apply) and want to 
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14 Father, ” said he to I lit- Lordship personal attention. Address:— 
on arriving in his presence, 44 I had DR.IIAUX, (Personal), Haux Building, 
a wife end six children. They were| at. Louis, Mo.
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the way to a better ad- 

he burden Fate assigns, 
must be. He would have 
iu this present instance 

er wisdom, but he had too 
for the «acredness of a 
s to atrip ti.em of their 
; and make light »f them 
own-up wise. He would 
edneas only at hia sou’s 
hen he would a rap them 
nantie of his love—then, 
then. Meanwhile, by a 
•ect ways, he sought to 
r for the little lad to 
with hia perplexity, and 

eld aloof, not only spirit
ually.
his part, realized apeed- 

learuess of the « Id times 
: that was not to be the 
■ of this particular visit, 
on, when he was 
il himself, he might linger 
side—now he dared not !

I most glad to share that 
unship with the others ; 
it those long delightful 
eh he had dreamed for 
was it only the thought <>i 
•ss that whipped him from 
ncety and made him an 
was tormented by the 
hat in some way lie mit-lit 
st. He had boasted tli.o 
e had ever held his w<ml 
n* dread i hat now enooin- 
s that by some chance In* 
the whiteness of the 
. Come what come img’n 
true to Diccon's hid' i 
t oath was given. Tin « 
lative. So the little lad,
-* notions ot honor, arj-'iM 
lit out liis battles unaided, 
mist of misunderstanding 

ioft, impenetrable curtain 
'ther and himself, 
ght matter, but a pebble 
will lame one as surely i-.
. and matters do not have 
import to give rise to mis
ai consequent heartaches, 
ige and tangible may he 
vith ease, when one is 
act, and leave a pleasant 

a rat ion behind, but those 
i things—too small almost 
d which yet send their 
very depths of one's being 
h invincible.
reserve in this respect was 
t pricking in Will Shakvs- 
It implied more - much 

ie mere withholding of his 
Vliatever be had hitherto 
ight had always been re- 
i the crucible of the man's 
:l been purified of all dross 
' which, to the boy’s thin k- 
it divine. But. here was a 
i, for some reason, was not 
with. What aid the little 
was to come from himself, 
outsider, who, for the time 
earer than his father, 
peare, with a touch of jeal- 
east, cast about him todis- 
1 usurped his place. His 
availing. There was no 
il nearer, seemingly, nor 
ight from the child’s ador- 
was as patent to all as the 
eavens. It even appeared 
eased in volume, if that 
gh it possessed a newqual- 
aility, half of sorrow. Thei© 
iesiioiiing, pathetic look in 
hazel eyes as they were 
he father's face - a dumb, 
ng that found its counter
's glance at times — which 
pient as the keen thrust of 
have done. The frequent 

which fell upon the merry 
he will bursts of extra va- 
lieh succeeded them, were 
to confirm the man's first 
lad’s illness. And that 

iiich had made the precari- 
ife so insistent to him, 
igain and again, 
ever, were the only shad- 
he brief home stay. There 
ileasantuess besides — gay 
îlatives and friends, walks 
a tail of loving, thronging 
licious dreamings in the 
v. when the hush of night 
up over the peaceful l*nd, 
r the tranquil river, with

the children agaln—the little lad near
est of all leaning against his shoulder, 
and uo thought of estrangement between 
their happy hearts.

It was a busy season,too, and one full of 
deep satisfaction to gentle Will Shakes
peare, whose thrift and industry had 
been mainly instrumental in bringing 
about its material advantages. Tin re 
was much talk between the elders of 
the application which had just gone up 
to the Heralds’ College for a grant of 
coat-armour, whereby John Shakespeare, 
then a yeoman, might attain the recog
nized position of a gentleman, and so 
enable his son, and his soil's son after 
him, to take their places among the 
proudest of the country-side.

The only man, steeped in the pathetic 
silence of age, grew garrulous once more. 
The possibility of this honor coming at 
th» end of a career wherein he had 
known much of the adverse turnings of 
Fortune’s wheel let loose the flood-gates 
of his speech, and lie lived over the 
days when he had enjoyed high places 
in the town's gift, and had made his 
first application to the Heralds for 
arms, a proceeding which his haughty 
neighbor at Cfiarlecote had earned to 
be put one side. To no one did he open 
his heart more unreservedly than to his 
eldest sou, who listened by the hour to 
the accounts of tho sights the old 
had seen, nor sought to belittle them by 
the wideness of his own experience, lie 
was not without a feeling of pride him
self at the realization of what was no 
mere empty honor to him—the making 
fairer of the name he loved !

It was at this time, too, that he took 
the whole family Into his confidence, aud 
told them in part of his dream of buying 
the 4 Great House ’ iu Chapel Lane, and 
how, now that it was possible for him to 
accomplish his desire, he had already 
taken steps toward the purchase. A 
little cloud, for one moment, overspread 
Mistress Mary Shakespeare's brow ; 
then her soft tones mingled in the gen
eral chorus of surprise and joy. She 
was proud and thankful aud—yes, happy 
—even while the knowledge of what her 
own loss would be pressed heavily upon
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44 No man of the old regiment that I ever 
met thought it was your fault, sir. An 
officer is no match for those city sharks. 
Your mistake, sir, in having any truck 
with them. Take ray arm, sir, if you 
don't mind. I see you're tired. My 
way shall be yours.'

44 Thank you, Webb, 
in a street just off the road. I'm a little 
dizzy and faint. Liver troubling me 
again ; the old complaint. Very glad I 
met you. I think they were rather hard 
upon me. The men knew me better. 
Webb, the men knew me better.”

Webb was silent, pondering many 
things. He was a bluff, good hearted 
man, sadly lacking the* polish of high 
society, but he was dreadfully afraid of 
hurting the Colonel's feelings) It was 
evident the

I live close by,

old man was starving,
yet how was it possible to help him ?’

They turned into the narrow, mis«‘ra- 
ble street where the Colonel lived.

44 No. 0, Webb,” said the Colonel. 
“ The other side, not far up. My eye
sight is had in the falling light.”

44 Bight, sir, No. 0. Here it is.”
“Thank you. 1 am at home now. I 

wish you good-afternoon, Webb, and all 
goo l fortune.”

Webb lingered at the door, 
alone, sir ?” he asked softly.

“ No, no, not alone; my little grand
daughter lives with me."

“I don't wish to intrude, sir, but I 
should very much like to stn* her. 1 
remember Sirs. Marsden, and Miss Sybil, 

should like to see Miss Sybil’s

44The ‘Great House ’ is not so far 
away,” she said, musingly, when the 
others had done speaking, and uncon
sciously she liftedAthe veil from her 
thoughts. 9

“Not, 4 Great House ’ to thee, sweet 
mother,” Will Shakespeare cried, hastily;
“ I'll not have it so. ’Tis b it another 
home, and so thou must call it, where 
the1 doors will be ever set wide for thee 
and thine, and no guest more honored 
than thou — nay, not even a queen, sm 
she could stay beneath my poor roof."

Ilanmet jumped up tiom a settle, 
where he had been lounging by bis 
father, and rsm over to where the old 
woman sat, with her tender eyes smiling 
bravely at them all. lie put his cheek 
against h«*rs, iu the pretty way he had.

“ Dear Graudaui." lie said, “ Lis truly 
hard by ; Chapel Lane is but a step 
away. Now, in good sooth, 1 raislike 
the name o’ 4 Great House,’ too, except 
to say it over to the boys, and then it 
hath a fair sound — a monstrous fair 
sound. But twill not be dearer than this 
old place ; no new place could be that, 
could it, father ?”

44 Nay, little lad, not dearer, and thou 
hast given it a name likelier to ray 
fancy. An my dealings with Master 
Underhill fall not through — and I trow 
they will not—I’ll call the house 4 New 
Place,’ e'en as thou hast said, so that it 
will remember me o’ this old h >use aud 
all the happy days I've known herein. 
And now, 1 do bethink me, Sir Hugh so 
called it before ever we were born, and 
belike for the same reason—thinking o* 
his former home—

“ Well said. Will, well said,” his father 
interposed, “and 4 New Place' is a good 
phrase, but methinks 4 Great House ’ is 
still the better, and it hath been called 
thus always within my memory. I'd not 
meddle wi’ the town’s titles an I were i* 
thy shoes. How now, wife, is not Wil
liam Shakespeare, o' Great House, Strat
ford, i* the County o’ Warwick. Gentle- 

marvellous fine mont hi ul ? Tis

14 All

child.”
“ You would ?”
“ Yt‘8, sir. I am very fond of children.

I have half a dozen of my own.”
The pride of the patrician soldier was 

high even now. Colonel M irden had 
been born aud brought up under a sys
tem of caste almost as rigid as the castes 
of India. There was a gulf between bun 
and the man who had served as a trooper 
in his regiment. But for that, he 
wavered.

“ Let me, Colonel. It would give me 
great pleasure to see her.”

“ You are a good fellow, Webb. I 
afraid you don’t understand. I am not 
receiving visitors just now. My arrange
ments, you know—” He hesitated aud
stammered.

“ It’s a liberty, I know, sir ; but you 
won't refuse an old soldier. You used to 
say you owed me something for what I 
did at Omdurmau.”

“ Aye. I remember. Not sure I don’t 
e you my life, Webb. You ought to

»

«hA ^

man, a
excellent, i’ faith, very singular good.”

But Will Suakespefre only laughed 
fur answer, and his glance sought out 
his mother's face, while a swift look of I

4—r

I The Standard ol A 
U Piano Construction X

understanding passed between the two, 
and then the woman knew that 1 he little 
lad’s words would stand for all time.

TO BE CONTINUED.

n;
The question of quality 

Is the only one which should 
be considered when buying a 
piano.

The beauty and permanency 
of tone—delicacy of touch— 
superiority of materials and 
workmanship—are synonymes 
of quality.

The recorded judgment of 
eminent musical experts is— 
that the New Scale Williams 
quality is the standard of piano 
construction.

THE RELIEF FORCE.in'
Across Waterloo Bridge tin1 wind was i 

strong and bitter, and the Colonel must | 
hold his battered old hat on his head. 
There was the dai k river, the last refuge 
of the waste of life, hurrying on its wav. 
But no; not that. Little Marie waited 
his return, perhaps crying 
ness and pain. The Colonel raised his 
dim eye# to the dark, gray sky in a 
mute appeal. A man crossing the road 
hurriedly struck against him and sent 
him reeling against the stone parapet <»1 
the bridge. The Colonel's hat fell (‘IT. 
The man was a robust figure and was 
Well dressed.

“I beg your pardon,” he said heartily. 
“T am afraid it was entirely ray fault.’ j 
Then he uttered an exclamation and, 
drawing himself up, raised his hand to 
his hat. “Colonel Marden,” he said re
spectfully.

The Colonel recovered his hat and 
peered at the stranger through the 
gathering gloom.

“You don't know me, Colonel?”
“My eyesight fails me a little. No,

I don’t know you.”
“Webb, sir; George Webb. Captain 

Singleton's troop.”
“Aye, I remember you. Very glad to 

you, Webb. I hope, you are doing 
well,” said the Colonel kindly.

Webb looked at his old C. O. with a 
pitying eye. He could read the marks 
of famine in the old man’s face. He 
knew why the shabby frock coat 
closely buttoned up. “Yes, sir,” 
plied; “I am doing very 
thank you,” and on the impulse of the 
moment he held out his hand.

A faint smile flickered over the Colo
nel’s worn face, 
man, Webb,” he said. 44 You know what 
they say about roe. Can you take my 
hand ?”

44 Take it. Colonel ? God bless you, 
sir, I’m only too honored,” and he gave 
the Colonel’s hand a grip that hurt.

F
iin her loneli- i
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parents knew nothing about it. That 
state of tilings is perfectly scandalous. 
Licences are under any circumstance 
too lax. They cannot reach many of the 
impediments and are scarcely ever a 
bar to matrimonial alliances. They 
manifest only too clearly and too sadly 
the inefficiency of the State to admin
ister or guard sacred rites, 
licence issuers make a regular busiue-s 
of it — asking no questions, receiving 
nothing but their fees—we can readily 
understand that they are supplying 
neighboring divorce courts with cases. 
This should not be allowed to continue. 
The freedom with which ministers and 
others marry people is simply outrage
ous. Youngsters who could never make 
any other contract and whose signature 
would not he worth the paper it might 
be written upon, can go and bind them
selves for life. The law itself may have

Sacrament after consecration is to be 
distinguished into that which is present 
by the power and force of the words of 
consecration, and secondly, that which 
is present by what theologians call 
comitance. When the priest has pro
nounced over the bread the words of 
consecration, there is by force of these 
words and by their formal statement the 
Body of Our Lord. By concomitance 
there are present those things which are 
inseparable from Our Lord’s as consti
tuted at the moment at which the con
secration takes place. Ilis Soul is
united with the Body: the Soul is there
fore present. The same is to be said 
about the Blood. Again, the Word of 
God is inseparably united to the Body : 
so that the Word of God is present 
after the consecration of the bread 
by concomitance. The Word is 
also present after the consecra
tion of the wine. Now by a rea
son bej'ond mere concomitance, by the 
reason that where one Person of the 
Blessed Trinity there are the other 
Two, by the reason which theologians 
term circumiusession, then the Father 
and the Holy Ghost are present with 
the Word-made Flesh upon the altar. 
“ The Divine Word,” to quote Father 
Faber, “ is present in the Blessed Sac
rament by concomitance, that is, not 
merely by reason of 11 is immensity as 
God, by which He is in all things, Imt 
also by reason of the Hypostatic Union. 
Hence, furthermore, the Father and the 
Holy Ghost are also present under the 
species by reason of connexion and 
identity with the Word of God.”

the microscopic missions from America 
to these countries. Wii h condescending 
urbanity the preface acknowledges “ the 
great debt which in many departments 
the world owes to this ancient Church.” 
4 We must remember too,” continues the 
author, 44 that many of the saintliest 
men and women of the past h ive found 
refuge in her bosom.” This bid for fair
ness was not kept up. If this book's 
statements are to be relied upon the 
real blight upon the Latin countries is 
their Catholicity. As we are requested 
to give a reaso i for the hope that is 
within us and to make answer to many 
charges we ask for a moment's consid
eration. In the first place we are not 
afraid that the hook will do us much 
harm. There is no new comp'aint. All 
the arrows in the quiver have been shot 
over and over again. They fell from

Clje Catiboltc fcerorb establish this Church in the form of a 
society, distinct from the synagogue ? 
Now our Lord Himself established the 
Church if He gave it the strength and 
authority necessary. He had to place 
the foundations, prescribe the laws 
which should govern it, state the en- 
for which it would persist and afford 
the means for the attainment of this 
end. Christ from the beginning are 
ranged and established all that belongs 
to the perfect and essential constitu
tion of the Church. No lapse of time, 
no change or upheaval of society has 
added to, or subtracted from, its truth, 
its jurisdiction, or its sacramental dis
pensation as first bestowed upon it 
by its Divine Founder. Revelation 
could not be increased or diminished ; 
for it was the fulness of time. Power, 
continued for it too, was from the 
height of heaven and stretching over 
the whole earth. The fountain of grace 
was full with the merits of 11 in with 
whom redemption is plentiful. Who 
alone bore our iniquities and Wno is 
the only mediator between God and 
man. Since our correspondent has 
asked the time at which Christ did es
tablish the Church we may with theo
logians distinguish the time before His 
death, of I lis death and lastly the day of 
Pentecost, upon which the nascent 
Church was promulgated. Then if we 
look at the Church historically, tracing 
it from the present time backwards, we 
find a society existing over the whole 
world calling itself Christian and claim
ing Christ as its founder—Catholic in 
space, Catholic also in time. The faith
ful scattered over the whole world 
united under their bishops, the bishops 
under the Roman Pontiff, who is the 
centre of the whole communion. Nor 
do past centuries contradict the pres
ent. Thousands of voices from temples, 
altars, pontifical successions, Christian 
kingdoms testify to this society or 
Church. This is the kingdom of the 
Sou of God's love, the city whose founda
tions are in the holy hills, the sheep- 
fold over which the shepherds have care 
the spouse and mystical body of Christ* 
To come to more particular texts—our 
Lord's promise to St. Peter—we quote 
the well-known language taken from St. 
Matt. Ch. xvi : 44 Thou art Peter and 
upon this rock I will build My Church ; 
I will give to thee the keys of the king
dom of heaven, and whatsoever thou 
shalt bind upon earth shall be bound 
also in heaven.” Here are the elements 
of a real society. We find numbers, 
their union, authority and purpose. It 
is a church or congregation consisting 
of the faithful. They are bound to
gether as the stones of a building. 
Authority, however distributed, is 
centered finally in Peter, to whom the 
keys are given. Lastly, it is heaven’s 
kingdom upon earth, as Christ Himself 
is the Son of God. Nor is it the syna
gogue : for it is Christ’s own Church 
which He purchased with His Blood, 
upon which He bestowed His whole 
power, to which lie imparted the Spirit 
of all truth and which He constituted the 
sole dispenser of His mysteries.
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were, however, reconciled. No sooner 
was Clement on the Papal throne than 
Philip demanded the repeal of all the 
bulls of Boniface VIII. against him. 
Clement may not have repelled
Philip by m in strength, but he 
certainly did not show weakness. 
His persevering tenacity of char
acter stood firm when it came to a 
question of principle. Philip had par
ticularly iua a ted up m the an nul meut 
of the bull Uwim Sunc.tam This posi
tively defined that the temporal power 
is subject to the power of the Roman 
PontiIT and that rulers are answerable 
to his tribunal for all matters of con
science. The Pontiff declared that the 
doctrinal decisio 1 was founded on law 
and on fact, and that he could never 
consent to annul it. lie softened this 
refusal by making a declaration to the 
effect that in preserving the Bull the 
Holy Father had no wish to prejudice 
the interests of France. When again 
Philip through rev<*ug*« deta in led tuat 
the memory of Boniface VIII. should he 
condemned and his n ime erased from 
the list of Pontiffs Clement V. showed 
the same prudent resistance, lie called 
for the charges and appointed a d *y for 
trial. Wnen the accumulated hate had 
been vented the defenders were called 
upon. Tnoy had prepared their answers 
with the great<‘Ht care, and met every 
charge with unanswerable precision and 
vigor. Philip was completely baffled : 
he suddenly resolved to drop the whi le 
affair. He likewise announced that he 
would leave it entirely to the decision 
of Clement. Not long afterwards the 
Pope in a solemn hull proclaimed that 
the memory of Boniface VIII. was un
assailable and that the great Pope had 
deserved well of the Church and man
kind. Thus did Clement V. prove that 
he was by no means subservient to the 
King of France. He displayed the same 
courage in the celebrated suppression of 
the Knights Templars. The inquisition 
into the reported disorders and the 
secret arrest of all the Templars were 
the work of Philip the Fair. This was 
a serious encroachment upon ecclesiasti
cal jurisdiction. Protest was entered 
by the Holy Father and the surrender 
of the Templars was demanded of the 
King in order that the Knights might 
be tried by the Papal tribunal. From 
this period the conduct of the Sovereign 
Pontiff is ever at variance with that of 
the King. Sudden arrest, trial, torture 
and capital punishment were the work 
of Philip. All that the Pope did was 
to suppress with ,ufc any bodily pain 
an order whose existence was vain 
and whose usefulness had passed away. 
The removal of Clement to Avignon is 
another question. In the first place, 
about this time several Popes trans
ferred their residence here and there 
from Rome. They seemed to have no 
fixed abode. The Bernal City was the 
prey of faction quarrels of the fiercest 
kinds. No one was safe ; least of all 
the Sovereign Pontiff. In the next 
place Avignon was n< t at that time be
longing to France. It strictly belonged 
to the Papal States. We do not wish 
to excuse any historical point. The 
difficulty in moving to Avignon con
sisted in giving France a prepondera
ting influence in the college of Car
dinals and consequently in future elec
tions. What with the feuds at Rome 
and the wars between England and 
France the Papacy was glad to find any 
refuge. Avignon was not to be the 
lasting h >mo of the Popes. Rome, 
storm-beaten though it might be, is the 
ancestral city of Christ's vicar.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1005.
the tiirget, hardly leaving a mark, and

gathered up tube used again when | good intentions. But the officers and
the practical working find no difficulty

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir. Since coming 

been a reader of your paper. I n 
ion that it is directed 

, and, a bo 
ic soint.

to Canada I have 
ave noted with satis- opportunity offered itself. The Church 

has been loo lung before the world to be 
easily stricken by reproach or cajoled 
by fl ittery. Nations may reject her 
teaching and despise her authority : 
that is no argument against her divine 
mission and supernatural truth. We 
pr ipose, 111 so tar as Italy is concerned, 
to examine the statements of this book 
upon the l’apacy, the Waldenses and 
the devotion to the Blessed Virgin.

with mtelligen
all. that it is imbued with ;i stiong 
t strenuously defends Catholic 

ghts, arid -lands firmly by the teach- 
ritv of the Church, at the same time 
st interests of the country. Follow- 

deal of good for 
of religion and country, and it will do 
ore. as its wholesome influence reaches 

>re. earnestly recoin- 
With my blessing on 

it in tied success.

/art
• hil in passing the vast majority of appli

cants. If marriage is too often a failure 
it may be attributed to the facility with 
which the thoughtless are allowed to 
enter into it. Our holy Church takes a 
very different view. All that prudence 
can dictate is done in order to save the

Cat hot 
jjnncipies

promoting
hurch,

ntcrests of the co 
og tnr.se lines it has done a great 
the welfare

and more, i
".atholic ho r hi

1,f n-orl .pH withes for its
Yours very sincerely in Christ,

Donatiis. Archbishop of Knh 
Aoostolic De 

University or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

it to Catholic families.

unity and indissolubility of the matri
monial alliance. Her law is precise. 
Her executive officers are careful. 
Against her stand the sensitive folly o 
many of her children and the allied 
pride of un-Catholic society.

Mr. Thomas Coffey 
Dear Sir : For a< 

estimable paper, the
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published.

and form are both good ; and a truly 
spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 

pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

I have read your 
nd congra-

»me time past 
> Catholic Re .ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.

Its matter 
Catholic We print in another column a lecture 

by Mr. E. II. Griggs upon St. Francis of 
Assisi. The subject is always interest
ing—for few of God's chosen servants 
are so popular amongst Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike as the sweet young 
saint of Assisi. Judging by the rather 
meagre report Mr. Griggs did himself 
credit and his subject justice. The 
language which he employs is not that 
which a Catholic would use with refer
ence to St. Francis. When he states 
that he is tempted 44 to call the Saint 
the most perfect Christian since Christ,” 
he rather shocks a Catholic ear. The 
term, 44 perfect,” has a critical mean
ing which in its complete signification 
is too strong. It is a most difficult task 
to compare saints. It is likewise irrev
erent. The saints are in a category by 
themselves, yet differing like the stars 
in glory and varied in gifts and char
acter so that the perfection of the one 
would not suit any other. Certainly St. 
Francis of Assisi is a great saint and 
most fervent lover of his Divine Master. 
How can we compare him with St. 
Benedict or St. Dominic or St. Ignatius 
Loyola ? Or how can we have a com
mon standard between the humble Con
fessor and brave Martyr—say between 
our saiut and so many Hitting at this 
moment before us—Sebastian. Paucra- 
tius, Agnes,Cecilia? A glorious calen
dar is that of the Acts of the Saiuts. 
No doubt in the forefront stands St. 
Francis of Assisi. What we say is not 
to detract from him, but to show that 
there are countless others whose virtues 
are most Christ-like and whose work 
lives after them. It is extremely diffi
cult for non Catholics to appreciate'any 
of the saints. Mr. Griggs approaches 
nearer than most lecturers. His 
strong expression displays his 
great admiration of St. Francis. 
We are sorry that the report is not fuller. 
It was St. Francis’ love of Christ—and 
Christ crucified—which ordered his life. 
The picture of St. Francis which appeals 
most to us is that where he is represent
ed standing by the Cross and receiving 
our Lord into his arms, as our Saviour 
stoops to IPs loving servant. 11 is humil
ity is another dominant virtue of our 
Saint, preventing him from advancing 
to the priesthood. Thus we find three 
heroic virtues adorning St. Francis— 
humility, love of Christ and the practice 
of poverty. “ That poor man,” said 
Pope Innocent III. speaking of St. Fran
cis, 44 is the pillar destined to uphold 
the Church.” The saint’s poverty and 
its adoption by so many disciples was a 
practical answer to tne declamations of 
the Waldenses against the luxury of the 
Church. The lecturer dwelt with in
teresting eloquence upon the time of St. 
Francis — the thirteenth century, the 
brightest epoch of history - making 
periods, the age of Innocent III., the 
time when multitudes went forth to 
practise evangelical perfection. We 
may conclude with congratulating Mr. 
Griggs upon his lecture, and with ex
pressing the hope that he will take up 
kindred subjects. The medheval ages 
are rich with treasures which have 
hitherto been unexplored.

DR. SPROULE’S LATEST UTTER-
Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 

tD. Falconio, Arrh. of Larissa, 
A Dost. Deleg.
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The Grand Master and Sovereign of 
British North America, known com
monly as Dr. Sproule. had his own por
trait in oil presented to him a short 
time ago by his brethren. Three hours 
of speeches, including time of applause, 
kept the patient lambs quietly seated, 
their bosoms heaving with pride and 
satisfaction as the orators told them of 
Orange loyalty. The Toronto Globe 
reports that the speeches were in
tensely loyal. It is not stated that any 
of the speakers alluded to the Orange 
riots in Liverpool lately when Orange
men, armed with deadly weapons, as
sembled in a street in Liverpool to 
stop a Catholic nrecession. The un
veiling of an oil painting had other re
mit-licences. Dr. Pyne removed the 
veil. Nothing can be expected for 
Catholic Education as long as the Min
ister of Education is so prominent iu the 
Orange society and so demonstrative in 
its displays. It is no place for any pub
lic minister. He was not contented 
with silently unveiling the portrait, he 
had to eulogize the original. He thus 
offended doubly ; for Dr. Sproule's 
career is one unbroken insult to the 
feelings of Catholics. As Dr. Pyne 
continues in public life he advances 
more and more in his opeu profession 
of Orangeism and thereby in his ser
vility to his order. When it came Dr. 
Sproule’s turn he was swayed by high 
ideals, mingled hopes and fears. We 
are sure that Dr. Sproule has lived up 
to his Orange standard. The reason of 
our conviction is easy. That ideal ig 
negative—say what you like against the 
Catholic Church, and lose no opportun
ity of turning Catholics down—truth 
and justice to the contrary notwith
standing. Dr. Sproule lives up to both 
of these. His 'speech upon this occa
sion had to be seasoned with the sprink
ling of anti-Catholic pepper. Prophet 
in tone and wizard in vision 41 he saw 
the power of Rome steadily diminishing 
in Europe and gaining in Britain, 
Canada and the United States.” 
He had the effrontery to tell 
the brethren. Dr. Pyne included, 44 that 
no measure affecting personal freedom 
or other matters were introduced by 
the Government into the Parliament of 
Canada until it first had the approval of 
the Papal Ablegate.” We should like 
to know what Bro'her Pyne thought of 
the statement. What is the good of 
trying to deceive even the brethren ? 
4‘ He had been told ”—cowardly subter
fuge. Dr. Sproule was afraid to 
out openly and father his statement. 
He knows very well that it is untrue, 
that he made it for a purpose and that it 
had nothing whatever to do with the 
unveiling of his portrait. The time for 
Dr. Sproule to charge the Apostolic 
Delegate or the Government of Canada 
is the session of Parliament at Ottawa. 
He has the floor of the House at his dis
posal and the privileges of the House at 
his command. If he were a manly man 
and had the courage of his convictions 
he would throw down his gauntlet where 
it would be taken up. He sneaks behind 
the lodge room veil to utter his coward
ly insinuations that he may without 
contradiction poison the ignorant and 
prejudiced members of the Orange 
Society.

On Saturday of last week the 
Premier of the Dominion of Canada, 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, attained 
his sixty-eighth year. From all portions 
of the country came to him messages of 
congratulation, and these were not con
fined to men in his own political house
hold. The heartfelt good wishes of all 
Canadians were freely extended. Why 
this universal regard for Sir Wilfrid ? 
Because to-day he is the most unique 
personage in Canadian public life. 
In colonial history there have 
loomed up from generation to gen
eration, men of remarkable integrity, 
and strength of character, but there 
certainly has not lived during all these 
centuries a man who will occupy a 
nobler place iu the annals of Canada 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Ou the occa
sion referred to there came to him a 
mark of appreciation seldom extended a 
public man. His Majesty King Edward 
sent the following gracious message, to 
which is added Sir Wilfrid's reply :

London, Saturday, December 4, 1909.

DID CHRIST FOUND A CIIURCI1?

This question is not ouïs. It is from a 
correspondent, who writes us: “In your 
impress of 21st Aug., under the caption 
‘One Christ one Church.’ you say in pa it, 
4The Catholic Church is the one and 
only true Church since He established 
it.’ Be kind enough to show us when, 
where and at what date Jesus Christ 
established this Church, and give its 
basis. Our friend is surely exacting 
when he calls for day and date of our 
Lord’s action. Not even his willingness 
to accept quotations from the Douay 
edition of the New Testament proves to 
us an apt condition for satisfying him* 
He claims to have been calling for this 
answer for fifty years. “I have been 
seeking a man for fifty years to tell me 
this but have yet to meet him.” There 
is little use for us applying for the 
position. We are at a loss to under
stand the term “basis.” Nor do we know 
that any of the Evangelists have set 
definitely the exact day or place at which 
our Saviour expounded many of His 
doctrines or established His sacraments. 
We can fix the dates and place of some, 
but not of all There are baptism and the 
Blessed Eucharist, the latter of which is 
the mo.it definite. On the other handf 
penance and matrimony are shrouded in 
indefinite circumstances of time and 
place. This does not in any way mili
tate against them being established by 
Christ. The same is to be said about 
the Church. In examining the founda
tion of the Church we must first bear in 
mind who Christ is and what was His 
mission in this world. Briefly stated^ 
He is the Eternal Son of God, the Word 
made Flesh,Who came down from heaven 
to redeem and save us. He was to re
store to man his inheritance of 
truth and Innocence. The In
carnation of the Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity was God's 
tremendous plan for the salvation of 
fallen man. Christ therefore descended 
from heaven for us and for our salvation. 
The mystery could not stop or the plan 
be complete with the death and resur
rection of the Man—God. His visit was

Windsor, November 20, 1909.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, 

“ Let me exprès my hearty congratulations to 
on the anniversary of \our birthday. I hope you 
be spared for many years to come to serve the Cr 
and Empire.
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(Signed) Edward R. and I." 
To this the Premier replied as follows

Ottawa, November 20,1909.
Edward R. and I., Windsor,

“ Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents his humble duty to 
to express his deep gratitude 

d message on the anniversary

Wilfrid La'-riek."

lajesty and begs 
for Your Majesty's kind 
of his birthda y.

The members of the infidel govern
ment of France are excellent adver
tisers. Their publicity department 
seems to be in charge of those press 
agencies bearing un-Christian names 
and which have a remarkable talent for 
making news. In reply to the Pope’s 
pronouncement having reference to the 
Church .11 France, the Christ-haters of 
the Republic declare they will adhere 
to their purp >se to have only *4 public ” 
schools. Under this title they unques
tionably desire to establish a system of 
training for the youth of France into 
which religious instruction of any char
acter will not be allowed to intrude. 
The mention of the name of Christ in 
the school room will not be tolerated. 
This is their Public school. They wish 
to hide the cloven foot under this designa
tion that the Christian sentiment of non- 
Catholics in other countries may not be 
outraged. Their gross infidelity is 
sugar - coated for political purposes. 
They would have us believe they are 
warring not on “Christianity,” but on 
the “Church.” But their schemes will 
not avail. Christianity emerged 
triumphantly from the revolution. It 
will come forth triumphantly again, but 
it may be after France has once more 
suffered a terrible humiliation.

CLEMENT V. AND PHILIP THE
FAIR.

The next historical point in our cor
respondent's letter is that shortly after 
the death of Boniface VIII., “Philip 
secured the election of a French Pope 
whom he persuaded to leave Rome and 
take up his residence at Avignon.” 
The immediate successor of Boniface 
VIII. was the virtuous and learned 
Cardinal Nicholas Boccasini who took 
the name of Benedict XL, whose reign 
was very short. Then followed Clement 
V. to whom the illusion refers. Ilis 
name was Bernard de Goth. At the 
time of his election he was Archbishop 
of Bordeaux, a subject not only of 
France but also of England. No pontifi
cate was ever more slandered than 
that of Clement V. He is charged with 
securing his election by a trumped up 
scandalous bargain with King Pail ip 
for which there is no sound historical

THE LATIN COUNTRIES.

We have received a book entitled . 
44 The Gospel in Latin Lands.’’ It is the 
play of Ilamlet with Hamlet left out. 
There is no mention, unless iu scorn and 
adverse criticism, of the Chur. h and its 
work in those cou" tries. How the 
martyrs suffered for the faith and 
planted the Gospel in their blood: how 
the doctors defended its integrity and 
purity from Manichean, Pelagian and 
Arian heretics : how saints preached it 
centuries ago : ho>v the Popes and the 
monasteries saved the volume itself from 
barbaric spoliation—all tin se things are 
studiously omitted. Garbled chapters 
of history take their place. Comfort is 
taken in the most meagre results. Ex
travagant hopes are raised on the nar
rowest foundations. Catholic through
out the volume spells superstition ; and 
Papacy signifies tyranny. Our friend 
who has so kmdly sent us the book has 
conditioned his gilt. He puts up- 

of refuting it. 
week by week. It is as difficult as it is 
unpleasant to accomplish such a feat. 
Glaring misrepresentations are to be 
found ou every page. Statements,

just beginning. His counsel just open
ing. Now if Christ came for this great 
purpose it was fit and proper that Ho 
should explain and establish the system 
in, and by which Ilis truths would be 
preserved and taught to men, the means 
by which Ilis power of pardon and wor
ship would be secured to I lis delegates 
and Ilis merits poured out upon His 
faithful followers. Nothing should pre
vent or could prevent, the fulfilment of 
His word or the accomplishment of His 
design. The malice of men, instead of 
being an obstacle, would prove a help.
Heresy might contradict 1 lis truth ; it 
would bring it into brighte** relief and 
establish it in stronger confirmation.
System it should be if lie were to save ^ against the French candidate. It must 

have the be borne iu mind that the fierce combat

It Mi 
ship w 
seated 
which 1 
lauded 
critics, 
sands t 
class, x 
ency. 
be bre 
Pro vie 
the p<

a Frei 
sented 
censor 
board* 
done, 
do not 
flocks, 
mandt 
more 
pass in 
hortat 
are fo

foundation. Modern historians, as Sis- 
moudi and 11allant, do not hesitate to 
proclaim it as a solemn fact. The story 
runs that before his election Clement 
V. had a secret interview with Philip iu 
a lonely chapel in the ft)rest of St. Jean 
d’Angely where he bound himself to 
certain promises provided he was 
elected. The only chronicler xvho re
lates this supposed compact is Viilaui, 

Italian, and therefore prejudiced

A gentleman in the County of Essex 
lost his whiskers at the hands of an
other gentleman in said county who 
kept a hotel and bar-room. The first 
named person appraised the whiskers at 
five hundred dollars and brought action 
for that amount, but the judge revised 
the price and cut it down to fifty dollars. 
Moral: if you want to retain your 
whiskers, a glorious comfort iu the 
bleak wintry weather, and if you wish 
to keep your hard-earned money in your 
pocket and your reputation in present
able shape, stay away from the bar
rooms. We have a question to ask. 
Did anyone ever hear of a man xvho 
spent a night in a drinking place, cards 
and the whisky bottle being the attract
ion, who was not sorry next morningf 
and felt like lashing himself for being 
such a fool? But, sad to say, the next

all men. Here then we 
Church, the continuation of the Incur- I between the Ghibelltnes and Guelphs 
nation, the official guardian of Christ'a exercised a serious influence upon the 
plenitude of revelation, the custodian of ' Papacy and European politics in 
that plenitude of power with which He general. When after the death of 
Himself was endowed, the administratrix Benedict XL the Cardinals assembled 
of that fulness of merit whose waters of at Perugia they divided along those 

remain free and unpolluted, very lines. At length they proposed to

on us the task
MARRIAGE LICENCES.

Anything that shocks or scandalizes 
a United States Divorce Court must be 
far from heavenly. We see that some 
of the judges of the Detroit Divorce 
Court are marvelling that Canadian 
authorities are so lax about marriage 
licences. Young Detroit people ruuh 
over to Windsor, obtain a licence, ge". 
married and return home man and xvife. 
The sequel is too common — misery, de
ception, divorce. Girls of fourteen and

highly colored, half true and entire)y 
false, leave the impression of suffering 
Waldenses.

sanctity
Here 1» the basis of the Church. It is g» outside the Sacred College. The 
in the Incarnation. It is a perfect joint vote of both parties fell upon the 
system, a fully equipped society. It is then Archbishop of Bordeaux. He was lights in a few places upon the hills of 
the revelation, the power, the sanotifl- acceptable to the Ghibeiltnes because Italy and France ave ranked as centres 
cation of Christ in the world—a religious he was a Frenchman; and he was favored of religion. We do not find fault with 
society, spiritual slid supernatural, and by the Guelphs because he had been a I. the details of the book only, 
n right to the material well -being and free- ways true to the cause of Boniface VIII. ception is its very purpose, 
dom which are requisite for its mission, lie was no friend of the French king by is wiltteu fur mercenary objects—that 

Chriit, immediately and directly, whom lie had been banished. They money may he forthcoming to support

Marian worship is mis
quoted, and scattered flickering mission

Tm
TO A CORRESPONDENT. boil in 

appea 
polls. 
belle1 
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to a 
fitnei

A rather impatient correspondent 
wishes to know whether God the Father 
and First Person of the Holy Trinity 
and God the Holy Ghost, the Third 

flitoen go through the mock ceremony. ' Person of the Holy Trinity, are present 
Not long ago a girl of fifteen was mar- j in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, 
ried to an Armenian in that way. The

Miscon- 
The book

Ves. What is present in the BlessedDid
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work of the Catholic missionaries, the 
friars, has made the way of Ameri
canization easy. “The Philippine Islands 
themselves,” he said, “ are an example 
of what ancient foreign missions could 

They are the only people, the only 
race, in the Orient that are Christians, 
and they worn made so three hundred 
years ago bv the earnest effort of Angus- i 
tinlan and Franciscan friars. They led ] 
them on, taught them the agricultural 
arts and induced them to lead a peace
ful and religious life. . .
which they wrought has been to 
great advantage in working out the pro
blem that we are set to there - the pro
blem of teaching them self-government. 
They are a Christian people and they 
look to Europe and America for their 
ideals, and they recognize those ideils. 
And that makes it possible to instill in ;

Recommended As 
An Ideal Remedy

Deafness Cannot be Cured
ins, as they cannot teach the dis- 
he eat There is only one way to 
that is by constitutional remedies, 

less is caused by an inflamed condition 
us lining of the Eustachian Tube. Wh

and the night after finds him 
in fooldora. Ho should pray for 

of God, take the pledge and 
manly man for victory over 

Success will bring him

House of Lords, Lord Loseburn, one of 
the Liberal members, (few and lur be
tween,) voiced tins senti mou t of the 
people of the United Kingdom, when ho 
s lid : “ It is my opinion that it Is im
possible that any Liberal Government 
can ever again bear the heavy burden of 
office, unless it is secured a.ainst a 
repetition of treatment such as our 
measures have had to undergo fur the 
last four year*.” Tills is taken as a 
hint that a number of other Peers will 
he created, sufficient to outvote that

and the cent ral spirit of that age was St, 
Francis of Assisi.

4 St. Francis was born in 1181, and 
died in 1220 and during those few years 
the great principles and pui poses of the 
age were worked out.

“Assisi in the days of Francis was a 
busy little town able to hold its own 
with its kindred cities. Francis was 
early brought into sympathy with the 
growing Provencal poetry that was just 
growing, and later 
these old troubadour lovesongs to words 
of the story of Christ.

“God's troubadour lie was called,and in
deed he wan,for lie loved the beauty oi the 
world, the friendship of birds and beasts, 
the gentleness and chivalry 
women and all that was weak.”

inight 
again
the grace 
fight like 
the demon. 
luto touch with nil tlmt make, life 
w,,rih living. Failure will put him in

by local appticatio 
c.tM-il portion of tl

mucoi 
tube is inflamed 
perfect he mug 
ness is tile resiil

ling sound or Im
re I y closed. Deaf- 

It, and unless the inflammation can lie 
this 1 l to its noimal

, hearing will he destroyed forever; nine vases 
of ten .ue caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 

it an ml! tmed l onditiot 
XVc will give One

by Hall's 1 '.itarrh

do.u have a 
when it is enti

rti-

any a 
it be <

the mire.
Hundred e ofDo!

thby catarrh)
Cure. Send lor circulais, free.
I" J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Iggists. 75C.
milv Pills for constipation.

at canni
lie Would setthe most caustic reference . Ami thatPerhaps

WH hove >et seen in regard to the 
of Peers is this folio-wing trom

fcSold by ill Dru 
l ake 1 la I's EarHome

Mr. Fiederic Harrison in the Positivist
Jtvvn w. It will be generally recognized element of the present house, whose 

picture true to life: only interest in the K nplre appears to
The Hiiuhh of Lords hus heonme the he M «mrd their ill-gotten and ill-used The lecturer told that intensely iu-

rtduge of Ihe paule-strieken eltsses, wealth and privilege*. ten-sting story ol Francis' conversion
holding titles or bools, or broworios or ------------ ----- how.stauding.prayiug.betoreapicture
financial mid industrial com-eros. Iris . who is the Dosses- of the Christ, in a little church he
„ curious amalgamation of inforosts ... ., aeemed to soo the face of Christ turn
bound togetln r liy no tie Imt fear I s.e , sor of a hundred and forty-three tin,us- tnJVJirdl4 bim, and heard Him say,
eial reform. In the historic wmih<- thi n* and acres of land in the little United j “Francis, build My house.” And Frau-
iw hut a feeble trickling in Pa veins of |<,IJg(iu|n 0( Great Britain and Ireland, | cis took this charge to heart and faced
»,'> IWm "la\?hn ...Iramly »»-d a resolution in the j <1.« Ultimate questions as we do notblood. Many of the Idles are f .kcl * , , , , , , . , I face them to-day. Driven by the nature
or “restored.” like a picture dealer's House ol Lord* that the budget bill be , (i| ^ ow|| Sp,he was forced to
“ ancient master.” Many titles record n-j. i ted, and vast majority of the
a low amour, a po-itinal job. or sheer } solemnly v »u* l ‘ ye 1.”
bribery. But together they have power
ami they herd together like wild and
domestic animals in a prairie fire the
tiiin remnant ol the old f* ndftl barons
interesting
alHughtcr in the days of the “ Hose-,” 
yivil wars, Whig oligarchies, aldermaiiic 

•estries and American inheritances— 
money-changers who have never yet 
been driven out of our temples—and 
adventurers who know “a real good 
thing ” on the political turf 
these together are shouting to the be
wildered chiefs of the old governing 
class to risk a revolutionary throw and 
chance what may come to our rickety 
old constitution.

the work to the utmost of his power, but 
that the result was not for him to sis-.
In later ages, his orders were disestab
lished, and it would seem that he had
failed, hut his life was not a failure. . . . . , . ... .
No words that ever touched a human | them the principles of civil liberty 
heart can disappear, while man is, for the freedom of our institutions, -.viered 
while eternity is all good work will

towards
£ .. IMEac.
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Heart Review. I

“ Notice/'
As we have purchased our Christmas

_ _ . stock 50 cents on the dollar f<»r useful j
Vrtwidenf. Taft clora not tire of tolling Christmas presents sm-h as Ladies' Hand

1 Bags, Children's Toib-fc Seta, Manicure 
Sets, also Dolls, Toys, Christmas Cards, 
etc.

PRESIDENT TAFT AND THE FRIARS.

! he wont up into tho great Church of the friar, m the Philip,nnra-thnse
I Assisi and taught tho people. And same friar», by tho way, who a few year,
I tills was the hardest thing lie could ago wero the tar,-et for the vilest abuse

which wiiN go rod, and lienee his per- ,.v,.r du, for no good tiling over comes from apparently every journalistic roo-
tiirliatiou. With red fa,:,- and hoarse | out of Nazareth, and Nazareth is the ^“^e1"1 larw'audlence rraresi-ntiug

did have iiis effect, for be was tilled the Vroteatant dénommât,ou. ol Wash-
with a sublime sincerity, and lie lived ««ton, the, 1 resident dwelt at some 
close to the mother heart of nature, and -ngth on the work of the Inara in the 
he found his language there. Some Fbllippines, and drove home th a lesson
hearts were touched oy his message, -that the Christianizing and civilizing
and a little group ot men gathered 
about him. Il«- had that great power of 
inspiring his followers with his own 
spirit, yet left the flower of their own 
personality unspoiled. Francis taught 
these men the old monastic rules, es
pecially the duty of poverty, not of paii- 

uot become

W. S. BOND, Eso.

We .sill send von, express prepaid, Lloydtown, Out., March 19th, 1900.

ssL-awss £ særa»isrî3«Sprice 13 cents. Baby, Vet, Darling and Uon- brought on by stomach drsordcr, 
Canada brooches at lifer lOcents. *2.11»
Manicure Sets for *1 «Kl. * l-hOdressed
sleeping dolls for < ) cents. *-.<>0 ladies tQ my notice- Being a general store- 
brooches set with brjlhants which we keeper, I was selling a good many 
will guarantiee for 50 cents. 92.00 “pruit a lives'' to my customers and, 
Writing Cases for 91.00; 92.00 Music remarking bow pleased th^y were with 
Cases 91.00. Christmas cards which the results obtained from using “Fruit- 
retail at 5 cents, our price 1 cent each, a lives,'* I decided to try them and, I 

As these goods must be sold by Dec. might say, the effects were almost 
15, it would pay you to order now. magical. Headaches and biliousness

’ . . . , cm , i disappeared and to-day I recommendCut prices m Artificial Flowers for epruit-a-tivea" to my citttomcrs as 'As 
the next two weeks. ideal remedy/

*‘I might also add that about three 
years ago I was laid up with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA—couldn't 
out of bed or lift one foot over 
other. A good treatment of “Fruit-*- 
tives" cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lurnba
that to-day I am as well as ever *_ ____
lift anything necessary."

This because t he Budget put a tux on land 
Values. It was the ox of the noble lord

sin vivais after all the
“ What was to prevoice he shouted, 

vent home rule from being introduced 
in a finance bill ?” For a man who was 
at one time Governor General of Can
ada, where he could notice the bles
sings attendant upon self-government, 
to have such a horror of a like system 
in Ireland, shows conclusively how it 
comes to pass that self interest rises 
miles above patriotism in the estima
tion of the aveiage laud monopolist in 
the old country.

All of

.-«lJ *-

Carnations, any color, 15 cents per 
doz.; American Beauty Hoses, any color,

y
perism, but that men might 
the victims of things. Thus there was 
left room for the service of Christ, and 
they went about ministering to the suc
cess of others.

A weekly Roman Letter, offered at. a
8215 cents per doz. Chrysanthemums, any 

color,!5 cents per doz.;Green Holly vines 
or White Holly vines,with berries attach
ed, 1 doz. yards 91.50. Christmas tree 
ornaments 45 cents per doz. Tinsel 
gold or silver 3 cents per yard. Frosted 
Roses, diamond dusted or gold dusted 
40 cents per 
ford Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, Brant
ford. Ont., T. V. Crandell, Mgr 1623-2.

email price, comes to us from London, 
England. Whenever it appears we 
promptly put it in the waste basket. 
This “Roman" letter from London is 
abreast of the times. There is nothing 
dull about it. It possesses in abundance 
that characteristic which brings bar 
re la of pennies to the New York Jour 
ual, the yellow paper owned by Win. 
Randolph Hesntt, the compiler of a 
journalistic rubbish into which truth 

enter by accident. So - called

Hiram Smith, a lad sixteen years of 
age, has been sent for trial in Kingston 
on a charge of highway robbery. He 
held up a man in the usual wild west 
fashion, printed a revolver at him and 
secured his money. The culprit pleaded 
guilty and declared that his mind had 
become unbalanced from reading dime 
novels. We are often called upon to re
cord occurrences of this character, and 
yet our law-makers permit this liter
ature to come to us by the ton from 
characterless publishers in the United 
States and England. We will doubtless 
be told that dealing with this matter is 
surrounded with many difficulties. X ery 
true; but some effort at least ought to 
be maile to keep certain dime novels 

| outside our borders. We are grappling 
! with the betting evil at races. Surely it 

is time we also paid attention to im
moral publications.

Francis did not try to bring any new 
gospel, but rather the new-old gospel of 
human brotherhood and service.

Then came the story of the love of 
Santa Clara, that resulted in the founda
tion of the Sisterhood of Santa Clara.

Then in his preaching there came 
those who wished to follow his teaching, 
who yet were bound by the ties of the 
world. They had wives ai.d family, and 
it was impossible for them to follow one 
of the two orders and so the third order 
was born.

Towards the end St. Francis learned 
that hardest lesson of utter self-abnega
tion. That it was his business to do

(Signed) W. &. BONHdoz. Write at once, Brant-

Commendatory.

CHRISTMAS CRIBS Enclosed please Hud subscription 
price for another year. I would not be 
without your paper if it cost double the 
amount, and l think that every Catholic 
family should have

For The Catholic Record.
La Salette Breaks Record.

Three young men of tho pariah of La 
Salette, diocese of London, within three 
days, married three young 
three being converts. This would 
to indicate that the parish young maid
ens are destined for a higher life. *

BEAU ' 1FUL and ARTISTIC
ALL STYLES and PRICES from $1 50 to *500 00

may
Roman news, compiled in London, Kng-

SuitabV for the family, the humblest church, or 
most elaborate cathedral. the Catholicladies, all

Record in their home.Fuller Information Cheerfully Givenland, by Jewish prras agencies, h-s a 
«et purpose to revile the Church, the 
Pope, and the Cardinal,. We would 
say to our reader, that thev should pay 
little heed to what is reported from the 
Eternal City unie», conveyed through 
the Catholic press. It may.ami we hope 
it will come to pass, that the pur.evere 
of falsehoods regarding the Church and 
the Eternal Citv will be brought to 
punishment for libel. Odium cast upon 
the Church allects every Catholic 
Every Catholic, therefore, has an in
terest in punishing the culprits.

M. W. Grach, P. M„ 
Panmure, OutW. E BLAKE & SON

T0K0NT0123 Church Stree

Prrr
;i

■iA despatch from Lima, Peru, says
that the Bishop of Cuzco had been killed 
by a bomb thrown by an anarchist. 
His secretary, who accompanied him, 

terribly injured. The assassin made 
unsuccessful attemut at suicide. The 

informed, with great diffi-

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, the home rule 
M. P.,has, we are pleased to notice, been 
received by Irish Ame icans with open 

and money in plenty is pouring

Ti•■'Hmpolice, we are 
eulty, rescued the murderer from the 
mob, who were determined to lynch 
him. We suppose he will be duly tried 
and dealt with according to law, but 
there will not be wanting people in 
other countries who will Send him bou
quets of sympathy and call his 
tion a murder, because it was only a

into the coffers of the Nationalist party. 
This is as it should he, for the prospect

54V $5®
, -
P®

«V
’.pyj: itjfeiiS yyj Vof attaining Home Rule for Ireland in 

the near future was never so bright as 
at present, and never have Irish allairs 
bran placed in the keeping of

Our readers need not be sur

sis
jP» JBt

TffiB Î/1 V.more wor- >7 uexecu- : ... <9
thy men.
prised if once in a great while a note of 
disunion is heard in tho Irish ranks.

Z/S ■-aThis wasBishop whose life was taken, 
the case in respect to the Anarchist

I

. i%This will he the case while the world 
endures, not only amongst tho Irish, but 
amongst all other peoples. The race of 
cracks will never die nut. Mr. Michael 
Oouway, former member for North Lei- 
rim, but now of New York, denounces 
Mr. O'Connor and his associates in the 
English Parliament, and claims they 
unworthy the sunport of the Irish in 
America. Mr. Conway should remember 
the schoolmaster ha, been abroad for a 
couple of generations, and the Irish 
people now readily recognize a hireling 
of Dublin Castle.

Ferrer, who was largely responsible for 
the murder of scores of priests and nuns

*■" . , :x;:-V

.jgfçfe v'r
in Barcelona.

M

LECTURE ON ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI. ;'V $London Advertiser, Nov. 18.

“ In St. Francia of Assisi, wo find a 
man who I atn tempted to call the most 
perfect Christian since Christ. '

S.i said Mr. Edward Howard Griggs 
in the second of his series of lectures ou 
world leaders, at Sfc. Andrew's Hall last 99/0- '/ W3 -

mmkwmmkÆ

EgW ))NF f;j

y.night.
Intensely interesting was Mr. Grigg's 

story of the personality and work of the 
great mediaeval saint, who was the 
father of the spiritual renaissance of the 
thirteenth century, which in a greater 
or less degree was responsible for that 

will for

■J.

if 4-^:^m ' V
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7NIt may yet come to pus, that a censor

ship will bo exercised over plays pre
sented in our amusement halls. One 
which lately went the rounds In Canada, 
landed to the skies by some of the press 
critics, and patronized largely by thou
sands who claim to be in the “ proper 
class, was of a decidedly immoral t.end- 

Biit how will the reformation

4h
/> lV

grv»at Italian renaissance which 
all time form an epoch in the history of 
the world.

“ The world, on the background of 
which the life of St. Francis of Assisi 
was worked out,” said the. speaker, 
“was indeed an enigma. This was the 
darkest time in the world's civilization 
and yet at this very time there had 
swept across the world a new hope that 
brought with it a new civilization. This 
we find not only the complement of the 
ancient civilization but of our own 
civilization to-day.

ygw ill;\/ xV< Q.'

eucy.
he brought about ? In places like tho 
Province of Quebec it is feasible because 
the people pay heed to the orders of 
their spiritual guides. The manager of 
a French theatre in Montreal has con-

mm WJq
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BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTSV.7/ z i

“ In the middle ages tnere was a con
stant sense of a brooding eternity a

Then,
sen ted to submit ail his plays to Church 
censorship before they are put upon the 
boards. In Ontario this would not be 
done, because the Ministers of the sects 
do not possess a like influence over their 
Hocks. They may advise, but their com
mands would be unheeded. They are 
more than busy making suggestions, 
passing resolutions, and delivering ex
hortations, but a little wnile and they 
are forgotten.

m FROM OURmmreligious life deep every way. 
too, there was a cosmopolitan spirit, 
very different from that spirit of to- 

which is due to the inter-com- 
Then cos- $ CHRISTMAS;;day,

munication of nations. _ 
mopolitanism was due to their feeling 
of unity in the brotherhood of Chris
tianity. The thirteenth century ~~ 

of the most productive periods of 
found most of

W/Vm
was

AND SAVE MONEYone
tho world. In it was 
the thoughts of our own day in some 
form or another. It was the father of 
half of the great cathedrals and of

The political pot in England is "^^td synZ^of TaïlVas Yhe Z 

boiling furiously, and the electorate llgioU8 nf6e Out of the woi Id of common 
appears fco be in a hurry to get to the jite came the great religious teachers.
polls. The vast majority, it is firmly It was a spiritual renaissance, and It
believed, have in view the clipping of ^ ”'*nT^ fs^LV^com^tlon 
the wings of the members of the heredi- bptween this age and the Italian renais- 
tary chamber, many of whom have claim Hance that followed it than people
to a set in that body based not upon imagine, for the deeper and higher ideals
■fitness. At a recent debate in the of such a movement are always splntnal,
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r consecration is to be 
to that which is present 
d force of the words of 
id secondly, that which 
lat theologians call con- 
an the priest has pro
be bread the words of 
ere is by force of these 
eir formal statement tho 
iord. By concomitance
it those things which are 
a Our Lord's as const!- 
iment at which the con- 
i place. His Soul is 
Body; the Soul is there- 
Pile same is to be said 
i. Again, the Word of 
hly united to the Body ; 
ford of God is present 
aeration of tho bread 
nee. The Word is 

after the consec ra
vine. Now by a rea- 
re concomitance, by the 
ere one Person of t ho 
y there are the other 
>ason which theologians 
lession, then the Father 
(ihost are present with 
» Flesh upon the altar. 
Word,” to quote Father 
sent in the Blessed Sae- 
i coral tance, that is, not 
ton of Ilis immensity as 
He is in all things, Imt 
>f the Hypostatic Union, 
liore, the Father and the 
- also present under the 
asou of connexion and 
le Word of God."

lY of last week the 
e Dominion of Canada, 
Wilfrid Laurier, attained 
i year. From all portions 
came to him messages of 

and these were not con- 
his own political houso- 

rtfelt good wishes of all 
) freely extended. Why 
regard for Sir Wilfrid ? 
y he is the most unique 
Canadian public life, 
history there have 

om generation to gen- 
tf remarkable integrity, 
of character, but there 
ot lived during all these 
an who will occupy a 
u the annals of Canada 
d Laurier. Ou the occa- 
to there came to him a 
dation seldom extended a 
lis Majesty King Edward 
iug gracious message, to 
l Sir Wilfrid's reply ;

Windsor, November 20, 1900.
, Ottawa,
my hearty congratulations to 
of\our birthday. 1 hope you 
years to come to serve the Cr

(Signed) Edward R. and I."
1er replied as follows -

Ottawa, November 20, fqog.
tVindsor,
rier presents his humble dut 
iegs to express his 
kind message on the anniversary

leep gr it

Wilfrid Laurier."

ts of the infidel govern- 
ce are excellent adver- 

publicity department 
in charge of those press 
•ing un-Christian names 
e a remarkable talent for 
In reply to the Pope’s 

t having reference to the 
nice, the Christ-haters of 
declare they will adhere 
te to have only “ public ” 
*r this title they unquea- 
î to establish a system of 
he youth of France into 
s instruction of any char- 
b be allowed to intrude, 
of the name of Christ in 
mi will not he tolerated. 
*ttbit'c school. They wish 
ren foot under this designa- 
'hristian sentiment of non- 
;her countries may not be 
eir gross infidelity is 

for political purposes, 
lave us believe they are 
n “Christianity," but on 

But their schemes will 
Christianity emerged 

from the revolution. It 
1 triumphantly again, but 
er France has once more 
ible humiliation.

lN in the County of Essex 
:ers at tho hands of an- 
an in said county who 
and bar-room. The first 
appraised the whiskers at 
ollars and brought action 
nt, but the judge revised 
sut it down to fifty dollars. 
iu want to retain your 
glorious comfort iu the 
weather, and if you wish 
ard-earned money in your 
ur reputation in present- 
lay away from the bar- 
ave a question to ask. 
wer hear of a man who 
n a drinking place, cards 
r bottle being the atfcract- 
not sorry next morningf 
ashing himself for being 
But, sad to say, the next
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 

Second Sunday of Advent.

C1IAKITV.
w, the God of p thence and of comfort grant 

you to be of one mind, one towards another. ac« ord- 
"mg to Jesus Christ : that with one mind and with 

mouth you may glorify God and the Path- r of 
Lord Jesus Christ." (Epistle of the day, Rom.

“ No

XV. 5.6.)

The imity of mind which St. Paul 
would have iih individually cultivate and 
practice as the effect of Gtid'tt patience, 
in, without douht, charity toward» one 
another. For charity induce» iih to love 
even our enemie», to »how our love for 
all men by winhing and doing them good, 
to fouter feelings of truly Christian 
friendship for our neighbor, and by them 
effecting a lasting bond of charitable 
union between relations, friends and 
strangers, to glorify < Jod and the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, as the early 
Christians glorified Him, with one mind 
and with one mouth.

Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
Th« Cowan Co. Limited! 

Toronto. 86

profession, and at the same time, on the 
steps of the altar, their father devoted 
himself to God as a member of the 
Society of Jesus.

At the touching and unexpected 
sight, the poor children burst into sobs, 
be'ieving themselves forsaken on earth. 
But their Father Who is in heaven 
watched over them ; He inspired the 
four daughters with the desire of em
bracing the religions state, and three of 
them entered the Ursulines ; one at 
(Juebec, one at Boston, and one at Three 
Rivers. The fourth made her profes
sion among the Vi sit,andines of George
town ; their brother Samuel was re
ceived into the Society of Jesus.

Father Virgil Barber, after filling 
several posts in Pennsylvania and Mary
land, became professor of Hebrew 
in Georgetown College, and died 
there March 27, 1847, at the age of 
sixty-five. Sister Barber long resided at 
Kaskaskia, Illinois, where she founded a 
monastery of the Visitation.

The grace of conversion extended also 
to other members of the family, 
and a nephew and pupil of Father 
Virgil Barber, William Tyler, born at 
Derby, Vt„ in 1804, became in 1844 
first Catholic Bishop of Hartford, and 
died in his diocese in 1819.

This is not the only example which 
the United States presents of married 
persons, who, on embracing Catholicity, 
have carried the sacrifice to its utmost 
limits, and asked as a signal favor to 
devote themselves to the religious state. 
Father John Austin Hall, a Dominican 
and apostle of Ohio from 1822 to 1828, 
was an English officer of many years’ 
standing, who, ton.died by the spectacle 
offered by religion in Italy and France, 
adjured heresy an 1 converted his family 
and his sister. The latter and his wife 
entered a community of English Augus- 
iinian Nuns in Belgium, while Father 
Hall assumed the habit of St. Dominic ; 
and this zealous missionary, dying at 
Canton, Ohio, in 1828, left to the United 
States the reputation of the most emin
ent virtues,—The Pilot.

But, alas ! how often is the harmony 
inculcated by St. Paul disturbed ! How 
often is the agreement of friend with 
friend destroyed by petty quarrels and 
childish disputes ! How often, in fine, 
is the precept of charity violated on ac
count of extreme sensitiveness in taking 
offence at trifles ! If a person, perhaps 
unconsciously, does us an injury, we are 
at once eu raged, instead of imitating 
our Lord's patience under harsh treat
ment. Or if something is said in dis
praise of us, or at least not altogether 
In accordance with our wishes, we forth
with take umbrage, cherish feelings of 
anger and hatred for the delinquent, 
vow our resolution never to forgive, and 
thus live iu a state of constant and sin
ful enmity. Some one says or does 
something by way of innocent pleasure, 
and we immediately feel ourselves ill- 
treated. We are careful to observe the 
conduct of others, and if, perchance, we 
notice anything that does not accord 
with our view of things, we out too 
readily condemn it. We are not scrupu
lous in making rash judgments by 
attributing to our neighbor bad motives. 
We accidentally hear of the sins and 
misfortunes of those about us, and, in
stead of compassionating them in their 
misery and of being silent about their 
faults, we are uneasy until we have made 
known what we were bound in charity to 
keep secret. We are ever straining our 
attention with the curiosity of seeing 
what others do, while we are blind to 
what we do ourselves. Wo are, in fact, 
very forgetful of the record of God’s 
precept, “ Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself.”

We do not wish others to Injure us ; 
why, then, are we guilty of injuring 
them ? We do not like others to speak 
ill of us; why, then, are we not more 
cautious never to speak ill of them ?

We are offended at hearing ourselves 
judged falsely, on finding t at our sins 
have been revealed and made public, on 
account of the peevishness and bad tem
per of our neighbor, by the refusal of 
friends to speak to us ; and yet, with the 
most utter unconcern for the feelings of 
those we should love, we ourselves enter
tain unjust judgments, we ourselves sin 
by detraction, we ourselves are cross 
and impatient, we ourselves pass by 
others in the street or in social gather
ings without offering them a sign of 
recognition.

Brethren, do to others what you would 
wish others to do to you. Be charitable 
after the example of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Remove from your minds all 
thoughts of hatred and ill-will. Uproot 
from your hearts feelings of revenge. 
Judge uot your neighbor, that you your
selves may not be judged. Be quiet 
about his failings and shortcomings. Do 
not be so unkind as to refuse him the 
enjoyment of your friendship. Promote 
charity, peace and benevolence as far as 
lies in your power. And in this way 
you will practise one of the most profit
able lessons of Advent, and be suitably 
prepared for the feast of Christmas, “To 
glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, with one mind and with 
one mouth.”

THE HUMANITARIAN ISM OF 
CHRISTIANITY.

In the arguments of those who sup
port the notion of Dr. Eliot’s “ New 
Religion,” one notes with recurring 
frequency the suggestion that all relig
ions come from a common stock and that 
the best known have borrowed from 
each other what most answered the 
desired purpose.

One supporter alleges that Christian
ity borrowed many of its institutions 
from Buddhism, such as conventual 
establishments and many minor rites.

Hereanent it is interesting to turn to 
the article contributed by Dr. Charles 
F. Aiken, of the Catholic University of 
America, to the pages of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia.

The doctor points out that there are 
certain resemblances which at first sight 
appear striking, and that the Buddhistic 
orders of monks and nuns offer a certain 
similarity. There is, however, he de
clares, no ground for supposing that 
such institutions were the models for 
those of the early Christian inasmuch as 
all nations in all ages possessed institu
tions in which the ascetical virtues 
were practised.

There is nothing, he adds, in Budd
hist records that would show that 
the influence of the Buddhist tradition 
hid travelled towards the West and in
spired aught iu the conception of the 
Christian faith. Even Egypt and Greece 
show no traces, either in scroll or in 
architecture of having ever heard of or 
practised Buddhism.

The fundamental tenets of Budd
hism, says the doctor, are marked by 
grave defects that not only betray its 
inadequacy to become a religion of en
lightened humanity, but also bring into 
hold relief its inferiority to the religion 
of Jesus Christ.

It postulates transmigration of the 
soul, for example, and it fails to recog
nize man's dependence on a supreme 
God.

REMARKABLE FAMILY OF CONVERTS
AN INTERESTING CHAPTER IN THE HIS

TORY OK CATHOLICITY IN NEW ENG
LAND.

In 1807, the Rev. Daniel Barber, Con- 
gn gationalist minister in New England, 
had biptized in I is sect Miss Allen1 
daughter of the celebrated American 
general, Ethan Allen, says a writer in 
the Catholic Sun of Syracuse. T <e 
young lady was then twenty one years 
of age. Soon after she proceeded to 
Montreal, where, entering the academy 
of the Sisters of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame, she became a Catholic, 
and devoting herself to God, joined the 
community of hospital nuns at the Hotel 
Dieu, where she died piously in 1819, 
having induced the Protestant physi
cian who attended her to embrace Cath
olicity by the mere spectacle of her last 
moments.

The conversion of Sister Allen pro
duced other fruits of grace on her co
religionists, and her former pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Barber, after becoming a member 
of the Protestant Episcopal sect, halted 
not in the way 
entered the Church. The son of this 
clergyman, the Rev. Virgil Barber, horn 

May 9, 1782 was also a minister. 
He, too, had been convinced of the 
necessity of joining the Church and 
entered it with his father. Mrs. Virgil 
Barber followed the example, and she 
and her husband resolved to abandon all 
and separate from each other for God's 
service.

Virgil Barber, in consequence went 
to Rome in 1817, and obtained of the 
Sovereign Pontiff the authority nvees- 
sar> for the step. He entered the 
ecclesiastical state, w is ordained in that 
city, and after spending two years there, 
returned from Europe, bringing his 
wife's authorization to embrace the 
religious state. She had entered the 
Visitation Nuns at Georgetown, i.nd 
hid for two years followed the noviti
ate. Mr and Mrs. Barber had live 
children, four daughters and one son. 
The last was placed in the Jesuit 
College at Georgetown, while the 
daughters were at the Academy of the 
Visitation, yet without knowing that 
their mother was a novice in the house. 
The time of her probation having ex
pired, the live children were brought to 
the chapel to witness their mother’s

By ignoring God, and by mak.ng sal
vation rest solely on personal effort— 
the key to the “New Religion”—Buddha 
instituted for the Brahmin religion a 
cold and colorless system of philosophy.

It practically lacks conscience and 
is devoid of the motive of love that

of trul h, but in 1811»

springs from the sense of dependence 
on a personal all loving God. It is in 
reality, when considered in the last 
analysis, a philosophy of selfish utili
tarianism. There is no sense of duty, 
as in the religion of Christ.

A fatal defect of Buddhism is like
wise its false pessimism. According to 
its teachings, life must be reduced to 
one of dull indifference in all that tends 
to uplift mankind, the fundamental 
theory really seeming to amount to 
this : life is the worst of nil evils, let us 
sleep through it, so as to see as little of 
its worthlessness as possible. It had 
forms <>f charity, but unlike the Chris-

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. MeTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.
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to-day or write to the
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tian form, its charity do not extend to 
the prolonged nursing of unfortunates | 
stricken with contagion and incurable : 
diseases, to the protection of foundlings, 
to the bringing up of orphaus, to the 
rescue of fallen women, to the care of 
the aged and insane. Asylums and 
hospitals in this sense are unknown to 
Buddhism. The conservation of relig
ious men and women to the lifelong ser
vice of afflicted humanity is foreign to 
dreamy Buddhist immasticism.

Again the wonderful efficacy displayed 
by the religion of Christ in purifying 
the morals of pagan Europe has no 
parallel in Buddhist armais. Wherever 
i he religion of Buddha has prevailed, it 
has proved singularly inefficient to lift 
society to a high state o\ morality. It 
has not weaned the people of Tibet from 
the custom of abandoning the aged, nor 
the Chinese from the practice of infanti
cide.

Outside the establishment of the order 
of nuns, it is done next to nothing to | 
raise woman from her state of degrada
tion iu Oriental lands.

Not infrequently*one meets the asser
tion that Buddhism surpassed Christian
ity in holding out to struggling human
ity an end utterly7 unselfish. Far, how
ever, from being an unselfish end, the 
Buddhist Nirvana is based wholly on the 
motive of self-love. It thus stands on a 
much lower level than the Christian 
ideal, which being primarily and essen
tially a union of friendship with God in 
heaven, appeals to motives of disinter
ested as well as interested love.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.
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Did the Church Burn Joan of Arc ?

mw—in answer to the cha that therge
Church is guilty of Joan's murder, J. 
H. G milestone says : 1

All these accusations are unjust. It 
is true that the judges who condemned 
Joan were, for the most part, priests 
and that their president was the Bishop 
of Beauvais, the infamous Cauehon. But 
the priests do not represent the Cath
olic religion. When the priests are had, 
in revolt against the Church, when they 
act without its authority and usurp a 
jurisdiction which it refuses them, they 
are its enemies aud it is not responsi'de 
for their misdeeds. One might as well 
say that the Reformation was the work 
of the Church and had the Church’s 
approval, because its author was a Cath
olic monk ! In this case we can show :

(1) That the Rouen judges repre
sented the University of Paris with its 
personal enmity against the Liberator 
of France ;

(2) That they in no way represented 
the Church, Imt acted indeed rather in 
revolt against it ;

ALTARS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

i

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Sealing 60., Ltd.
i

Dundas, Ont

(3) That the Church has nothing to 
reproach herself with in regaul to the 
heroine's martyrdom.—Catholic World 
for September.
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Religious Christmas Post Cards
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ity caids, with Bell and Cross affixed. 50c. per dozen. 

LYALL JORDAN. Dublin, Ont.
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2004—Holy Family.
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2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030—St. Joseph.
2039— Our Lady of the Scapular.
2040— 1 mmaculate Conception 
2'‘45—St. Aune
2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Rose of Lima
2221— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Eece 11 < >mo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family- 
231 4—St. Joseph 
234(1—Crucifixion 
235^—St. Anthony
2431—Sacred Heart of Jesus 

I 2432—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003 — Mater Dolorosa 
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
3003—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
1077-Pius X

Church Decorators
CLpnrf ^ 1 !^e,ve 4 wool remnants suitable 

1 for Boys knee pants, up to n 
years. .ive age and w will cut pants free ; add aoc. 
for postage. N >ou'huitt & co. 16 Cooie Block, 
London, Ont.
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Each 75c.LOWEST OF ALL CANADIAN COMPANIESE 1929—Sacred Heart of Jesus 

193.)—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa
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and is under the «mec» control of thé Board. 
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fer the sole benefit of policyholders

[ left.
Why don't you cut out the Washboard ? 

Use a " 1900 Gravity1' instead. It drives the 
water through the clothes like a force 
pump. It takes out all the stains, in half the 
time, without wearing a single thread, or 
cracking a button.

No rubbing, scrubbing, wearing, nor tear- 
ng the clothes against a hard metal Wash- 
bond. That costs twice as much for hard 
work, and wears out twice as many clothes

[ Size 26 x 35£ inches

■ ' i Each $1.25
who alone.

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary

"I OWN EVERYTHING 
CONTROL EVERYTHING 
GET EVERYTHING
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EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

in a year.
Try the “iqoo Gravity" for four washings ! 

Won’t cost you « cent to try it, either. You 
write to me for a " 1900 Gravity" and I’ll 
send it to any reliable person without a cent 
of deposit, or a cent of risk on their part.

I'll pay the freight, too, so that you may 
test my offer entirely at my expense. Use it 
a month, free of charge.

7A DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches

Each 15c.
1601— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

e

If von like it then you may keep it. is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

If you don't like it. send it back to me. at my expense.
If you kee-' it you pay for it out of the work and the wear it saves you —at say 50 

cents a week. Remember, it washes clothes in half the time they can be washed by hand, and it 
does this by simply driving soapy water swiftly through their threads.

It works like a spinning top and it runs as easy as a sewing machine.
Even a child ten years old can wash with it as easily as a strong woman. You may prove 

this for yourself and at my expense.
I’ll send the "1900 Gravity" free for a month anywhere so you can prove it without risking

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It. is ot great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

Catholic Record
Richmond St. London. Canadaa penny.

I'M take it back then, if you think you can get along without it. And I'll pay the freight 
both ways out of my own pocket.

How could I make a rent out of that deal if the "igco Gravity" wouldn't actually wash 
clothes in half he time with half the wear and do ALL that I say it will?

Write to me to-day for particulars. If you say so, I'll send on the machine for a month, so 
that you can he using it in a week or ten days.

More than 20b,000 people are now using our "1000 Gravity" Washers. Write to-day to me, 
personally. C. R. X. Bach, Manager The ”1900" Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
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and Towel 
drier—found
Only on Pandora

While They Last
Canada
Series

Finding One’s Seif. ni i P. J. MVGAN Physician and Smgeoi 
1 ' Office, 720 Dundas 'hen. Houis n to n a. m. 

o H p. m. Phone 2058.
Will reduce inflamed, strained.

oïeBtei.Ll*u,?'Dlhi 
teWiLVvï te.J
No blister, no hair gone. H neon be 
used, horse Book 2 D free $:.c 
bottle at ,1 va 1er* or delivered, 

i Alt80KBINE,JH.,f< rmanklnd.il. 
■ Reduces Ktralned Turn idgamv.n. K0. 
Æ larged glan-le, veins or muscles—heal® 

11 1» ulcers—-allayi pain. Book Free.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield, Man. 
Canadian Agent»: Lymans1 Ltd., Montreal*

any power. It is not so ranch a question 
rf-*1" power as a question of vigorous 
mentality, and that is a child of pure 
blood : it depends upon a hundred other 
conditions being just right.—Success.

The experience of nearly every man 
vt) o has been a success, or who has met 
with such financial reward as to satisfy 
him that he has found his proper vocation 
will tell you that he tried more titan one 
way of making a living before he found 
the hue that suited him. To tiud the 
vocation to which the individual is best 
suited is one of the hardest problems 
with which young men, especially col 
lego-bred young men, have to contend 
iu the world. Having finished their 
schooling, iu many cases, the world offers 
but a narrow limit within which they 
can And employment that will pay them 
enough to live on. And a mau with a 
trained mind, a mind filled with much 
literature and history and economic 
theories and fictions, is always and in
evitably dissatisfied with any position 
which requires the exercise of none of Girls are taught bookkeeping and 
the talents be possesses, although in all stenography *\nd other essentials of a 1 
the world he can find no position in business career. But they are not al- [ 
which he could work with satisfaction ways posted on business ethics. Women ' 
to himself or anybody else. As a school have learned much of business-like ways 
buy the thought that the world’s work since they have been in business. But 
must be done seldom entered his mind, j some girls still take a position with the j 
and the question as to wuat part of the 1 idea that they are conferring a favor 
world's work he wants to do is seldom ; upon their employer, and that they will 
answered until experience lias taught be of such invaluable assistance to him 
him that what he has tried is not it. that lu* will not object to certain little

liberties.

I
IN F. FAULDS. Barrister, Solicitor, Noun 

Public, Ac. Money to Loan Robinson Hall 
Chambers, Opposite Court House. London, Canada 
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180 Kins: Street
:ar by year. Our policy of 
xpectatlons of Its directorate, 
both shareholders and pollcy-

and ATTRACTIVE. This 

agent.
for honest men, enthusiastic

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS
The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmere

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—House, 373. Factory 543.

When a knife is dull a 
Pandora owner never 
wastes time hunting for 
a "steel." She just 
walks over to the 
emery rod attachment 
to Pandora, gives knife 
six or eight passes over 
the high-grade emery, 
which puts on the 
keenest kind of an 
edge.
This combined emery rod 
and towel drier Is a patent
ed attachment you cannot 
secure on any other range. 
Just one of (lie many im
provements that go to 
make Pandora the handiest 
range you can buy.

FULLY ILLUSTRATEDW. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS “The man who loves his homo boat 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—F. O. Holland.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get n good lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50, now $1
Rob the Ranger. A story "f the fight 

for Canada, by lit 1 
'* I Sisters of Nils 
m Western U multi, Id 

I The Fur Count 
a I To XViu or Die. A tab

by G. M anvil le Ft

Regular Price $1.25. now 80c.

Marchant.
A story id Van- 

Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $!. now 65c.
Duck Lake, by E. Ryersou Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life. 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Marchant.
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, • r Pokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
Norsemen in tin* West, or America 13a 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-XVest 

by R. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A tale 

Adventure in North America, by It 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon St allies.
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
I11 tht* Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 

Ox lev.

Regular Price 75c., now 50c.
Adventures iu Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
Snowshoes and Canoes, bj’ W. 11. G. 

Kingston.
The Romance of Commerce, by ,1. Mao- 

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
The Empire's Children, 

after- Tin* Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 
Stephens.

Tin* Fairhope X’enture. An Emigration 
story, by E. N. lloare, M.A.

A Family Without a Name. A story of 
Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mai I.

Peter the Whaler, by W. II. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxl» y.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Egerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
bv Louis Pendleton.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Ro<*er Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 

Out ram.
The Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

P. Weaver.
Phil's Hero, or a Street Arab's Resolve;

by Charlotte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man's Revenge, by R. M. Bal

lant vne.
The Wild Man of the XXVst, by R. M. 

Ballantyne.
Dr. Grentell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 35c., now 25c.

113 Dundas Street
Open Dat and NightOUR ROYS AND GIRLS.:ncy openings write to Head

Phone 586.

MvÇlarysThe Girl in the Business Otl'iee.
Where the Fishers GoW. M. Govenlock

Secretary The Story of Labrador

by RfcV. P. BROWNE

iely ol Nov 
$ with Map

Scotia)(Member Hist01 
160 Half tone Illu

R.
I •Th

. . it* Mit rehaut, 
by Jules \*t*nie.

f the Klondike

ts. Hi
U Tradesmen are jealous of their trades, 

and guard against a tvo free opportunity 
for \oung men to learn then- business.
It i. u..loriuuate fur ttiv joUi.Kvi'Kvi,vr- <*"••>»'t km— the girl-.-
auciii that such is the case, lint soli juv- I s antl.v taking called up mi the telephone
•.t-rvaimu be* made the rule .......es- - 1 1,1 •>« r numerous friends ? Ii she lias a
Business judgment is attained only with ! !air amount of vanity she secretly re- 
experience, and experience is a dear i Juices that lier fellow workers have the 
teacher. The requirements of the opportunity to lind out how popular she 
teaching profession are sueh as to for- 1 lSl ** she is inexperienced, she thinks 
ever disqualify a successliil teacher for h,'r employer won't mind a little thing

like that.
But it in not busitiesse-like. It may 

not bv pleasant to do it. Mit she should 
tell her friends that the telephone is 
her employer's, her time is her emplu>er’s 
and that it is disturbing to the others 
in the office for her to hold long conver
sations over the phone about trivial mat
ters. Trying to combine social affairs 
and office work isn't exactly the path to 
business success.

X'isits from friends in the office are

Perhaps one of the most abused of 
these privileges is the telephone. What

x, o

ynu liave boro "the burden and 
ly," it will add immea urably to 
and peace of mind to know tliat, 

led against the wintry months of

iFor Sale at RECORD OFFICE 

Postpaid $ 1 50 VA er of the I
.1

A li
re prudent you will procure an 
Policy from the North American 
thereby en uring peace and com- 
r years, and protecting your 
the meantime.

ver Island,The White
Plague

Sell US Your Poultryother lines. Lawyers require years of 
study and patient work wit Ii small re
muneration before they attnin t- the 
wisdom which promises its just reward. 
Aud many who enter into these lines, 
or into other lines, alter several years of 
work discover that they are not fitted 
for the work, and all the preparation, or 
most of it. has been wasted. Ir. may be 
the years ol preparation have brought 
ou debts to pay which requires another 
apprenticeship in the school of life, and 
th- aspirant finds himself at thirty or 
thirty-five with no fixed income, no 
trade or profession, no business, no 
means of making a living by definite 
occupation. He has wandered through 
tin world and got back to the starting 
place, in the meantime probably accum
ulating a family dependent upon him for 
support. Perhaps he will shift from 
one job to another, from one line of en
deavor to another, and by necessity 
compelled to stick to the most distaste
ful of them all.

every P.of Poulti y in Ontario.te th

g make- it reassuring for y 
low what you hav . We w 
- eua'.ty o. milk-.- ! Pv . t

itisiilt one of our agents 
}ay or irrite to the

THAT. And
Pt AND

Other Poems
:o buyIf y!

We mi ry-
n TO-DAY for details.to L<

I AMERICAN LIFE FLAVELLE-SILVERWOOD, Limited — BY

Montreal, Que.London, Ont. If L >t of Toronto Ship to Montre ! Branch 1 haddeus A Brown
also along the same line. Being a gentle
man, the emploxer doesn't like exactly 
to lie disagreeable about it. But a bus- ,
iness girl ought to know that such od, the boas was talking to a customer 
things are uot business-like, and she j when a boy came it. Thinking he 
should tactfully discourage them. wanted to buy something, he excused

The experienced business woman un- ! himself and, going over to the boy, 
derstands this, but the young girl with asked him what he could do for him. 
her first position is not apt to realize j The boy told him that he came in 
just how much she is hurting herself in answer to his advertisement and asked 
her employer's eye or how much higher for the job. 
lie will rate her if she permits none of 
these things.

Business is business. It means an
honest return ol time and energy for the gQ outside aud walk a block. If I call j 
salary received, exactly that. It doesn't you back, why, I will hire you. If 1
mean eutertaiuiug one's friends, using don't , why you just keep right on | rp.
the telephone, writing letters on the walking." I partake of its benefits. They
Arm’s paper, using the firm', postage The boy did as hc waB told; but ^hi,V"ZT To ZroT*Ma« to the
stamps, and many other little libertés golng out, he picked up a shovel that neareilt appr,)ach ,me who is not a priest 
the young business girl takes. , was standing near the door, put it en make to celebrating it

Trilles they seem to her. fresh from his back ami started down the street. can make to cele rati g 
home life. But they do not belong to Bt,(ürt. he had glllie te„ (eet the old , Ion can gain more merit and grace
the ethivs of business. The girl who | man was afu,r hira| yelling: "Come *>y serving Mass with faith and devo
really wishes to serve her employer ^acb! Comeback!" tion than by merely hearing it.
honestly will do none of these things— The boy came back, took OH his coat “He who serves Mass kneels and 
The American l euman. and asked where he wanted Aim to work moves amongst the Angels. The Angels

—downstairs or upstairs or where. look upon him with a kind of holy jeal-
The man took one good look at him ousy. He discharges »n office in act

and said: “I guess I'll hire you. Never which they discharge only in desire.

ranee Company
mind putting your coat on. Start right 
in." William Briggs & Co

I OROINTO

PRICE $1.00

D AS THE CONTINENT"

For Altar Boys.
OFFICE TORONTO -ACardinal xaughan was a great Eng

lish prelate who died only a few years 
Here is something that he once 

serve Mass.
ago.
wrote about boys who 
Read it. boys, and set* if you won't think 
of it the next time you are serving at 
the altar :

They associate him with themselves, for 
he has become a ministering Spirit in 
the flesh to the King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords, to Jesus Christ, the Man-God." 
—Cardinal X aughan.

Cardinal Stopped The Fight.
A story that shows boy nature as it is 

comes in the press dispatches from 
Baltimore.

Two newsboys were engaged in a 
rough and tumble fight Saturday 
noon ou Charles street near Cardinal 
Gibbons' home. The pugilists were 
watched by a group of meu and boys as 
well as many wom«-u who were shopping. 
No one seemed inclined to interfere.

The Cardinal s attention was aroused 
by the disturbance. Taking in the 
situation, he made his way through the 
crowd. Reaching the buys the Cardinal 
laid his hand upon a shoulder of one of 
the lads, who turned to become an 
aggressor at the interruption, 
look into the face of the Cardinal caused 
the urchin to pull off his cap. As ho did 
so the Cardinal said iu kindly tunes ;

“ My son, wait until you have grown 
to be a mau before you indulge in manly

The next minute both boys had turned 
aud were scampering down the street in 
opposite directions, 
tinned his stroll, smiling over his suc
cess as peacemaker.

Well, of course the boss got mad by 
being disturbed while he was talking to 
a customer. He said to the boy: “You■ws 41 Theologians tell us that the more 

real the part you take in offering the 
Sacrifice of the Mass the more largely

No doubt there are many who get a 
start in the right direction and work to 
a definite purpose throughout their 
lives. These are the ones who stand 
out in the world as successes, though 
they are comparatively few. They may 
follow the occupation of their father, 
inheriting his genius in certain lines, 
and advancing within his sphere with 
satisfaction to themselves and with the 
approval of their own conscience. But 
these few have their careers marked out 
from the beginning, snd they have 
little trouble in “finding" themselves, a 
process which to many proves one of the 
tragedies of life.

Just what system can be adopted 
which will lessen the waste of time and 
the. waste of years of unprofitable work 
has not been evolved. Audit may be it 
never will be discovered. Barents art* 
ambitious for their children to succeed. 
Perhaps the child will show an early 
aptitude to music of art. Wbat child. , 
does not! XX'ith this seeming aptitude. I O 
the patents force a system of training 
upon their children which is not dis
covered to be wasted effort for several 
years. Other vagaries are probably fol
lowed for several years more, and with 
it al . perhaps the aptitude* for some 
calling which may be possessed remains 
undiscovered forever, and the unfortun
ate one goes through life, making small 
advancement, leading a life of toil in 
which lack of interest makes his life a 
drudgery. The problem of “finding" 
one's self, if solved, makes worldly suc
cess an almost assured fact.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

•

°ULPITS
LECTERNS
1 PANKLUNG

.. Ltd. Dundas, ©nt
He Made a Hit.

A hardware store in St. Louis adver
tised for an errand boy. As it happen-

IPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

ii

Oo 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 COLO N I AL ART CO., TORO NT 0 0000000 0 O One
olSize, If) x 20 inches O

»
T;~4 7^* -1PREMEU onTHESE

GRAND
oEach 25c. Post-Paid

O
I—Holy Family.
!—Kece Homo.
I—Mater Dolorosa.
1 —St. Joseph.
1— Our Lady of the Scapular. 
>—Immaculate Conception
)—St. Anne
2— Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2—St. Rose of Lima
1— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2— Sacred Heart of Mary 
)—Ecce Homo
) — Mater Dolorosa
3— Holy Family 
1—St. Joseph
3—Crucifixion 
^ -St. Anthony
1— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2— Sacred Heart of Mary
1— Mater Dolorosa
2— Blessed X'irgiu and Infant 
!—St. Anthony
3a—St. Anthony 
7-Pius X

Oo o
°

ir 10 Cents
Oo

Ttie Cardinal con-o o
1 lllrlhriny «.reelings. Moral Card* in natural color-. Mew*, and

provokmgly funny High tirade Comte*. Many of the*e canla are eoia 
even in the big elty etore* at 3c. and ôc. each. It * the e**teal thing 

the world to *ell them at our wholesale price o' 6 for •• cents, 
u have simply to *how them to your friend* and takeiii the cash. J 

it. We are telling you right. Clioo*e the Premium youi want
ed ue your order. The Card* will be »eul postpaid. Sell them at 

10c a package, then pend u* our money and your Premium will t>e aeni 
you at once. WHITE SOW. Address aa below.

o oo Wifeè T

If You Have!V', cc vYo RHEUMATISMAA NN £ sign and mail this coupon to 
MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO . Dept. PX41 

Jackson. Mich.
AA
DDPacking away Vitality.

If people realized how precious physi
cal and ment.l vitality are, ahey would 
uot squander them by foolishness any 

readily than they would tap their 
veins and squander their life blood.

4.21 AIfA Y/l3
Address ......ill S1s .8

1 ing you a It pair of Magic 
Free Read below.

mail will bn 
ran* to try L

Return
Foot DG%we must GTo accomplish great things 

have a strong, vigorous life force, a 
liowerlul vitality, 
these, everything we do will'bear the 
stamp of weakness. It will crop out in 
ever, act. It is the strong vitality that 
tellsiu the great struggle of lile. Ills 
the reserve power that enables the 

to keep going when others lall

RRSize 21 x 29 inches If we do not have ip E Upon receipt of /«hove coupon we
will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular #1 pair of Magic hoot Drafts, 
Michigan’s Great External ('ure for 
Rheumatism of every kind — chronic ; 
or acute nuacuiar Sciatic, Lumbago

Silver NlokeL 
guaranteed 
for selling

tcu, tiulid '-jE Min'. Wa 
■'em 
Swlee 
only S8.ee worth.

Extension v Bracelet

Beautiful Rolled Gold Finish, flt* any 1 
Given for selling only S'i.ie worth.

Each 75c. ■et. AGivenAJ—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
")—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3—Mater Dolorosa

TT Indian Life in the Great North-XX’est. 
by Egerton R. Young.

No matter where the pain or Billy s Hero, by M. L ( . IMekthall.
Lost in the Backwoods, by E. C. Kenyon.

EE s
r w-wwlim

Beautiful Black Warm Fur Ruff, over 
long. New York style. Giveu ft 
only 83.00 worth.

runner 
exhausted by the way. s or Uout

how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and , lu Baths ot l'eril, bj J. Macdonald 
are fully satisfied with the benefit I ()xle.>.
received, you can send us One Dollar. Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindings.
If not, you pay nothing. X ou decide The Old Red School-House, by Frances 
and we take your word. 11. W ood.

The Red House by the Rockies. A tale 
of Roll's Rebellion; by A. Mercer 
and X". XX'atr.

The Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times iu 
the North-XXVst Territory of British 
America; by XX*. II. G. Kingston.

The X'alley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, l>y Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

John Horden, Missionary Bishop A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev. A. R. Buckland, M.A. 

Donaldblaneot Darien, by J. Macdonald

Away iii the Wilderness, or Life A moi g 
the Red Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America ; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Fast in the Ice. or Adventures in the 
Polar Regions; by R M. Ballantyne. 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
1 of the Red Skins; by R. M. Ballan- 

tyne.
The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 

Wilderness; by R. M. Ballantyne. 
Dick's Desertion, by Marjorie L. C. 

Pickthall.

Size 20 x 35£ inches TTEach $1.25 $It is n gn-at art to lt-arn to accumu
late and conserve vitality, to stole it- 

lor Int ure emergencies. It is suc- 
eapital. You max succeed without 

money, but you cannot succeed without | 
physical aud nieiitnl capital. It is the 
strong vitality that wins. The pi"» 
fence, the physical and mental energies 
themselves are the things that enable 

surmount, difficulties and ride

,1
- 50 Inches 

or eelllngBeautiful large Pictures, suitable 
Small Churches, Chapels and School- pP R■7» «6R

s-mJÈ|l|| o E3—St. Anthony 
3— Sacred Heart of Jesus 
3—Sacred Heart of Mary

eled Watch, guar- 
ven for aelling onlyE Lady’* Beautiful Enam 

auteed Swlee worke. Gi 
$3.S0 worth. MM 4S

I
IDUPLEX COLORED 

PHOTOGRAPHS
Umtriumphantly over obstacles.

It is a very shortsighted policy to try 
to crowd the brain beyond its normal 
eapaeitv, to force a tired mind to (lo 
work, to force it to think when tt needs 
rest or recreation.

Many people work ao much that they 
do not "store any reserve power. They 

up all the power they generate, as 
All creative work.

u pH Mv;lj w

,-^r. / y
MSize 10x20 inches 1

m HEach 16c. H Ccîomcopeand 100 Views, 
■hows picture* In nature’* 
own coloring, very Inter 
est ing and instruct! 
Given for selli 
S3.6S worth.

0/Ml®F SES
=£=1 C

sJSillSSI

1— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2— Sacred Heart of Mary
3— Last Supper 
t— Mater Dolorosa 
3—Holy Family
7—St. Anthony

0 uu ng only s ’â V'' Æ
S EEthey go along, 

especially, requires a fresh braiu, vigor
ous. spontaneous thought.

I have noticed that people who think 
they must work every minute, who are 
always doing someth!ag, do not accom 
plish nearly as much, nor produce work 
of as good a quality, as those who labor 

great deal less, and play a great deal 
iu other words, their play is a 

great producer, because it keeps the 
mind and body in splendid trim for work 
it lubricates the faculties, restores bal 
anoe—keeps the mind fresh, sane and 
vigorous.

All effective work is a result of con
centrated faculties. A tired and ex
hausted brain cannot focus its ideas with

;; mw
FREDER-CK DYER, Corresponding Sec’y

gic Foot Drafts have been sent on approval to 
many hundreds of thousand*, and no one paid 
cent until after trying them Isn’t this eviaen 
the Diaits are a remarkably -•'•■ta n cure? 
you cannot go on 
suffering when sm h 
a cure will be 
you to Trv 
simply

curing

omCatholic Record M
10-Key Arx;or- 
d*K>n, Full 
Concert 81*’
Rose
Case,
Trim

o

limn nil Si. London. Canada O
Ticket

for .ell- J

Ma

o

BEM.SChurch
Chime
Peal

W- o VNADI MARK /
sssçsfmîïïMworth.1'®*i0e Genuine Imported Stereoptlcon and M Vlewa. 

Haa powerful magnifying lena and reflecting 
lamp. Just the thing for evening eatertaln- 
menta. Given for aelling only #3.60 worth.

of theao and othor oalaablm Premium... sent with ovory ardor.

O HFree fo 
mailing theMemorial Belle a Specialty. 

MaShine BellFeuadry Co., Ileltioore, Md^ (.’.(Lie O
pon. They 
reven old

! Catholic Record
Foor Diaft Co , PX42, Oliver Bldg . Jackson, Mich 
Send no money—only the coupon, write to day.

OCatalogua giving fall description
Addratt. C JLONIAL ART^CO._______

GREATEST PREMIUM HOUSE OOOOOQ
desk 85 Toronto, Ont.ENEELY & CO. <».BELLS

O

Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
eely Foundry, CHIME, 
Established SCHOOL 

100 years ago. I à OTHER

Richmond St. London, CanadaCANADA’S\
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éfflli/DIOCESAN APOSTOLATE.

«
A REMARKABLE SALE OFOne million eight hundred and eighty- 

three thousand and eighty-nine (1,083,- 
080) ctuilessions were heard by the 
diocesan ^postulate bands since the in
ception ot the work. These confessions 
were heard during the nearly 5.000 mis
sions that have been given by those 
diocesan missionaries. About one half 
of these missions were given to non- 
Catholic»» and 8 110 converts were actu
ally re eived by the missionaries, 
though their policy compels them 
ordinarily to leave the converts to 
be in-trueted and received by the par
ochial clergy. This report was made at 
the recent meeting of the directors of 
the Catholic Missionary Union which 

held at the Apostolic Mission h« use.
When too report was presented,one of 

the Archbishops raised his eyes in 
wonderment and remarked that this 
Diocesan A postulate Movement looms 
up as one of the great spiritual activities 
of the Church in this country.

There are 71 missionaries associated 
wit li the M isnioii House, and while their 
work has been very remarkable, yet it has 
ha 1 i lie secondary effect of increasing 
the mission work of the religious orders. 
There is nor any religious order that 
has not nmre missionaries at work to 
day than it had a decade of years ago. 
The demand tor the servie is of the re
ligious in giving missions has multiplied 
a hundred fold. The reason for this 
wonder!ill increase is the exploitation of 
the idea of missions by the Apostolic 
Mission House Movement. It has in
creased the demand for missions. It is 
for this reason that representatives of 
the religious orders have been glad to 
join in t he missionary congresses that 
have* been held at the* Mission House.

>orts which we*re

SEE

FINE UPRIGHT PIANOS 
and PLAYER PIANOS of Canada,

^ YOUNG willman
times hesitate about

some- 
coming

to a bank with a deposit of just one 
dollar to open an account. Yet 
bank can have no better asset than 
a multitude of small accounts 
among ambitious and saving your y 

The young man's dollar is 
welcome at the Home Bank and 
full compound interest will be 
paid at highest bank rate.

Every piano is so greatly under priced that it is
of such un-

This sale is surely a remarkable one.
a most exceptional bargain, but more than this, the instruments themselves are 
usually high character that, as an investment, they would be worthy at even much more money.

Every piano is in perfect order, indeed many of them could not be told from new, being 
modern in style and without wear or blemish of any kind.

Better decide to-day to have us send «ne to you on the condition that, if it is not en
tirely satisfactory to you "upon arrival, you may return it and we will pay the return freight. 
Can any offir he fairer ? We think not.

If possible, when ordering, send your second and third choices in case the first should he 
sold before your order is received.

HEAD OFFICE l 

e King Street West 
Toronto

it

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street men.

BRANCHES AI.SO AT

St. Thomas 
Thortidale

Ilderton
TEims OF mi ll ENT

Pianos under 8250, *10 cash and 80 per month. 
Pianos 41 $350, 815 “ 44 8 7 44 41

8 10 44 44

I EIMIS OF SALE

A new stool accompanies each piano.
Each piano safely packed without extra charge.
Each piano is fully guaranteed for five years.
Each piano shipped anywhere in Canada subject to 

approval. If not satisfactory, it may be returned at our 
| expense for return freight.

OKEIT IN ION—A full-sized Cabinet Grand 
piano by the Great Union Piano Co., in rose
wood finished case with plain polished panels, 
and full trichord overstrung scale, double 
repeating action, etc. Is a handsome, good- 
toned piano. Sale Price...............................

NEW! OHItE—A 7'.-octave upright piano by 
the Newcombe Co., Toronto, in ebonized case 
with plain polished panels, lias full trichord 
overstrung scale, double repeating action. 
Original Cost, $350. Sale Price...........................

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive upright 
piano by the Mendelssohn Co., in plain mahog
any case with full length panels, 3 pedals, 
practice mulller, full overstrung scale, double 
repeating action, 7 octaves. Used less than a 
year. Manufacturer's Price, $275. Sale Price

IMLMEIt — A 7',-octavo full-sized Cabinet 
Grand upright piano, in rich dark mahogany 

of elegant design of early English, pilasters 
arid trusses suitably hand carved. This piano 
has been used only a short time and could not 
be told from new. Sale Price............

KELL A 7i-octave Cabinet Grand upright 
piano by the Bell Co., Guelph, iu handsome 
Burl walnut case of up-to-date design, with 
full length polished panels, Boston fall board, 3 
peuals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Looks just 
like new. Manufacturer's Price, $15t'. Sale 
Price..........

II El NT/m AN & TO.—A 7’, full-sized Cabinet 
Grand upright piano by Heiutzmau & Co., 
Toronto, in dark mahogany finished case with 
plain polished panels, double folding fall board, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony keys.
In perfect order. Manufacturer's Price, $475.
Sale Price..........

MvM I LE AN—A Cabinet Grand upright piano 
of our make in rich mahogany case, full-length 
plain polished panels and music desk, Boston 
fall board, three pedals and dulciphone or 
practice stop. Has been used less thau a year 
and iu perfet condition. Sale Price................. $‘£5."»

Melbourne

Pianos 44 8-150, 825 *4 
Pianos over $150, $35 “

%
8 />44 $12“ ï Do von intei 

ION’ It!
liMÙS’SBÛAjÉ I

MISS
your own inteiM i

\ A. 4 > -T,

Er: -;fV i r r Whjop.ng
, ë COU h, C. U'.

' I S. re hroai.
* '7^2 CmiKhs. Bron-

NODDIIEIMEII—An almost new Nordheimer 
upright piano in case of Louis XA. design of 
rich mahogany, with plain panels, 3 pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Sale Price............*F‘£<>;t

4.EHII \IC l> HUNTSMAN — A full-sized 
Cabinet Grand piano by the Gerhard 1 leintz- 
man Co , Toronto, in rich dark mahogany case,
Boston fall board, 3 pedals, double repeating 
action, ivory ami ebony keys. Looks like new. 
Manufacturer’s Price, $500. Sale Price............

GDI I6LAY —A Cabinet Grand upright piano of 
our own make, ill rosewood case of Florentine 
Dt sign, full length panels and music desk,
Boston fall board, 3 pedals, etc. This piano 
has been used for a short time in a musician's 
studio, but though used, has beeu well cared 
for, and is in every respect just like 
Price...........................................................

GDVRLAY—A beautiful Burl walnut New 
Graud Scale Gourlay. This is a piano that we 
have used for a few auxiliary concerts, and has 
been greatly admired lor its full, rich, sympa
thetic tone. Although it has been used, it may 
almost be said that it has improved with use, 
and although our most expensive regular style, 
is a remarkable bargain at the special Sale 
Price of..........

KNABE—A new Knabe upright piano, Boudoir 
size, in very handsome mahogany case of plain 
design, pilasters and trusses in early English 
style. This piano has not been used, but as we 
are clearing our entire stock of Knabe pianos, 
it is ottered at this special cut price.....................

EMERSON-ANGELIS VLIYEIl VIAND -
This now already famous player piano is one of 
the regular $725 models as sold in New York.
If freight and duty were added, the Canadian 
retail price would be even higher. Having had 
about a year’s use for demonstrating in our 
warerooms. we have made a big cut in price in 
view of the fact that we do not now carry 
Emerson-Augelus pianos in stock for sale, con
fining our attention to our own factory product.
It is iu perfect order, and is a splendid sample 
of a player piano which, by means of the 
Angélus, can be played artistically by anyone, 
or played iu the usual way by the keyboard.
10 rolls of music included. Special Sale Price $535
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W hr legale Prices.li

1 /> I ar Pi te 
Br> ss Goons 
Vestments 
Statues Etc.chilis. Colds 

Diphtheria, < at rrh
$1S5 •‘Used while 

you sleep"
VAPC

Among i h»* other rej 
mud»* an the Directors’ meeting was the 
fact that Dr. Herbert Vaughan who 
spent tin* last year at the Mission House, 
has established a similar institution at 
Brondesbiiry Park, in the diocese of 
Westminster under the approbation of 
the English hierarchy for the training 
of missionaries to non-Catliollcs in Eng-

J. J. M. LANDY>RIZED CRESOLENE stops the pu 
1 Whooping Cough. Ever-dreaded 
mot exi-t wheie Clesol-ne is used It 
lv o-i

416 Qubbn St. West 
Phone Coll 305

1 oronto, Can.
h s Phone Coll. £59

Croup can 
acts direct the nose and throat, making 

n the case of colds ; soothes the 
>s the cough
is a powerful germicide, act- 

a curative and

breathing ea 
sore thu

sy i 
,nd$195 uat and slot 
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ing hot 

Ast
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irritat-d throa 
ice. in stamps.

n preventive in con- 
X)tt to sufferers from 

dation
i ious diseases. It i< a hex 

hna. CRES-'•LENE’S best recomr 
O years of successful use. l or 
ists. Send Postal for Descn 
enr Antiseptic Throat Tan ets tor me 

t, ot your druggist or from us.

Returns absolutely secure. A i>->~ 
will bring you information of i 
satisfactory investment.

It E KEMBREK
Confederation Life Building Toro

new. Sale al1
I» t.

There are two priests on their way 
from Australia to the mission house to 
learn the special methods and policy 
that are allirmed there in order that 
they may return to emphasize the same 
methods in tin* Antipodes.

Most Rev. P. .1. Ryan and the Rev. 
A. I*. Doyle were elected to succeed 
themselves as directors for the ensuing 
six years.

*:*05

The Leeming-Miles Co.
Canadian Agents PFARY-COOK 

North Pole Talking Doll 
TO EVERY LITTLE GIRL

FREE!Limited 
Montreal. CanadaI.eeming-Miles Building

u AMID TWO I- EM A LE TEACHERS FOR 
»’ the Separate -' hoot- 'giadedj 

Holding a second class profession.» 1 certtficale 
$ 350 with addition il Government Gr mt to 
extra per n-iurn Duties to commence Jan 
Apply giving testim mais to J. E. Ialli'i,
Box 559. Cornwall. Ont.

WANTED QU 
>> S. S S NO. 

oniiner

It h.ill,
■ S

nuary. 1910. 
Se .S.S.B.,

$‘£15 k........$:p£s
( i,r* *

PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES. jA El El ED TEACHER FOR R. <\ 
1. 6, Bromley Co Renfrew Duties 
Jan. 3rd, 1910. Apply to Rev R. J.thatMexico, like Spain, is a country

in for no small share of criticism. EX
Me! 1 Osceol Tcomes

It is stamped as backward and a hundred 
other uncomplimentary things. It is 
subjected, too, to the attacks of Amer
ican Protestant missionaries who feel 
that they are divinely commissioned to 
uplift Mexico. The onslaughts are 
evidence of no little pique, lor they 
show that lack of success in making 
convvrts irritates the overzvalous tract

$415 HE P WANTED. »
popular. It is,mf 
rrpr.
Bab]

... S-’i» 1IARRIRI) MAN TO WORK ON FARM ONI. ,
111 who understands gener il farming. Mu*t be « 1 1

.. ages Sz-O. I j
ml n summer. * *
Jdress Richard 

An.mi. Bruce Co.. « )nt.

who understands gener . 1 farming 
goon Mock man and able to milk. VV 
F ree house and 
A good pi a 
Ma nab. El

ood Mock man and able to milk 
den and man's Dolls • 

t disrc
►k and I 1 ■

a’.!ami gar 

sinore. P“b:,KTp.
'PM

TTOU<EKEEPER WANTED FOR A COUNTRY 
II priest's house. One cap 
chur- h preferred. Applv stating aqr 
silary expected. Box ** A. M." Ca- 
London. Ont.

y DuMe of playing organ in 
experience and 

Ti101.1i' Record,
h w you r ' n 
GET ONE fREE............$‘45:tspreader.

in attacking Mexico, these self-con
stituted judges of progress really aim 
a blow at the Church. Their purpose 
is to attack the Church. And this they 
do by spreading statements that lack 
truth. Recently a tract was issued by 
the Methodist Episcopal Missionary 
Society of Boston entitled 41 Our Work 
in Mexico." in it are to be found all 
the old slanders that have been refute 1 
a thousand times over. It starts oil to 
praise its uork by taking a lling at the 
Church, which it decl ires, has steeped 
the people of Mexico in idolatry and 
superstition. Then it pictures, or 
rather leaves the reader to picture a 
terrible condition of affairs. A tirade 
against the confessional follows. The 
statements made throughout show the 
utter ignorance, not to say malicious 
ness, of the writer, who by the way, is a 
woman.

In the pamphlet one finds every old 
calumny and charge against Catholics 
that has been exploded since the time 
of Luther.

in horror the poor woman exclaims: 
44 How can enlightened people beli w 
the things the Catholic 
teacht‘8 ?" A mere glance through the 
pamphlet suggests the query . 
can anyone who thinks he is enlightened 
or who has the slightest bit of common 
sense believe the absurd imaginings 
this woman's mind ?" And in Boston ?

A Catholic finds no difficulty in be 
lieving what the Church teavhes, hi t 
he will not swallow what an over-zeal
ous, misinformed missionary, who is 
ignorant of what she professes to treat, 
says the Church teaches. Yet this is 
the kind of literature that is published 
in the interest of Protestant missions.- 
Pilot.

S- nd
•>FARMS FOR SALE.

CONTAINING 145 ACRES OF EXCEL! ENT I VZ/ £ 
land < lay loam, fr»*<* from stone and with plenty W, > 

of good water, both in front and rear, with good /
building 1 1 ting of hi vk house, bunk barn and •' 1
frame pig and -.fierp peiiv an exrellent orchard -on- 
t -nttig both hearing and voting trees and small T>s-—1
fruits. I hereis manes of good timbers acres plowed, , ,the rest seeded down *o grass it is situated on good ! l"'t , ai<" Kcnit va.ue and

m.d brtwm. the v.ll -e— ot othur u.,1 : huy them | ,,,,, yvu. When you ...................
Kenilworth where there are Rood grain and stock l1*?0 :■1 ,■1 1 '' 11 ' ", '
make.. VMit within t miles nt Kenilworth R '1 f" °,v.......... a - ir .naponit, n ch-raes pre.
Chu,rh and I,line,1. Will b.- .ol.l at a h ir- Par • Mute h.r livra.d-and inHpuni. i
pain a. owner I, uoinp we t i nr tunhei part ini'.i'i 11 costs nothing to try. Addles.
apply to -he owner. Win. Spark. Pettier torn HO. CANADIAN NOVELTY SUPPLY HOIM

LONDON, eaNfll)»

c f 1

GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

1613 3/A I'no SITE WEST END OF MAIN ST H II. 1 .
*1 < obden. half mile from C. P. R. station. Corner
lot 16, first concession Bromley Tp 2-•> acres of ir ■■ ■ ■ 111 S AIVPD

Soil N>' i ; li■■ I ft# WHI 1 HI
loam, 175 acres cleared, balance in good bush ftlkkl we SKI™ 1
This is a choice property free of stumps, stone* and 
bud w-rrds, well built, good large frame buddin 
good fences, well drained with large tile, two c 
wells, water the best Fall ploughing done, 
and implements will he sold with farm if so de 
Clear title given. Price right, and terms 
purchaser. II. A. Camley, Cobden, Ont Bo

We want • r-'i ■'

- able of I a It ng
TEACHERS WANTED.THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS. TEACHER FOR R C S. S. S NO 

beginning Jan 3. 
school graduate

U7ANTED 
VV Carrick,for term 
ary I450. Normal 
Apply at once statin 
Sec. Treas.. F

"j£
Fisher,

tiNing >ur R 'yal‘‘urpleStock and Poultry specifics, put .• •
poster7 by q feet ; selling g1 odt to liter Its ts a" 1 1 "•
No exiterience needetl We lay out your work for > • ,
position for farmer or f-r fanner's son, t-ermanent. ‘ 1 to- 111

1 winter m -nths. Wr te for particulars.
I The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.EPPS’S

COCOA
JFA ig experience

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

delicious
food and 

drink in one.

ormosa,

THOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR R 
Separate School, Section No. 5, Sombra, 

holding first or second class normal school certificate. 
Duties to commence on the 3rd of January 1910. 
Salary I450. Apply stating qualification and experi
ence to Michael J. Conlon, Sec. Treas., Port Lambton, 
Ont. 1617-tf

A T- A

ONE-*
*TCENT HEALTHYOURA cup of " Epps’s ’’ at breakfast Warms and Sustains p.mfn,l|na 

you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOHI I liningGrateful RANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER MALE 

Fren
or female. Fully qualified to teach and speak 

ch and English for R C. S. S. No. 3, IV Malden 
Col North for the year beginning Jan 3rd, 

1910. Applicants will please state salary and ex 
nericnce. Address D. A. Ouellette, Sec. Treas., North 
M a 1 den, P. O. Ontario. _____________ 1613 -4___
•PEACH ER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school No. 2, Hullet. Must be duly qualified, 

one having normal training preferred. Duties to 
commence Jan. 3rd, 1910. Apply, stating salary a: 
qualifications to John Shanahan, Clinton, Ont. 1623-2

Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada’s 
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments soli 
I pay mal and ex
press charges; remit 

•gest dealer in Beefhid 
otatiocs and shipping tags

FURSP. C. BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

Chu « h
I a one cent postal with 
tell how health is regaine 

e, brace exerciser 01 health food The means employed to o u' n 
No matter what the disease you suffer from, send for the books.

your mme
ed without

u and health ’ Send 
o little hooks that .

Will you let one cent stand betw 
and address, and we wiU send you FR 
drugs or medicine. No fads, faith 
health are scientific., therefore natural.
One cent may s*ve you years of suffering. Address

een yoi

“ How

REFERENCES DESIGNS
and Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO

promptly. Also lar 
Sheepskins, etc. yu 
sent free.

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO
nd DR. H. SANCHE & CO., 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal

85 Mncdonell Avc. LACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
school, Douglas. Ont. Teacher, holding second 

class professional or higher certificate to teach fourth 
and continuation classes. Duties to commence Jan. 
3rd, 1910 Apply stating salary, qualification and 
expeiicnce to John McEachen, Sec. Tieas. Douglas, 
Ont. _________________ 16/3-2Magnet Cream SeparatorThe
t EACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO.
’ Grattan, Catholic District certificate. One able 

to play organ and sing. Salary $300. Duties to be
gin after New Year's. Apply Rev 
P. P„ Griffith, Ont. Co. Renfrew.

hie
o 1)HAS A DOUBLE BEARING TO THE BOWL ev. Father Faucher,

OR THE YEAR 
1, Logan and E

enre. Duties to 
to Daniel

information For Northwest Settlers.
Catholic farmers intending to come to 

Alberta to settle down, will do well to 
write to I he Kev. Father Thiouard of 
tlie Innisfnil Parish for informâtiot, 
ns to farms and farm lands which can 
actually be purchased or rente on very 
reasonable terms and conditio

The district of lnnisfail is particular
ly known for its fertility and is well 
adapted for mixed farming.

Besides the above material advan
tages, they would have those of the help 
of religion for themselves ami their 
families. There is a Cathol c eh: pel in 
lnnisfail and the priest would be glad to 
see » group ot Catholics se.Uvd in his 
midst.

WANTED TEACHER I f 
VV for Union School Scr. No. 1 
Applicants to state salary and ex pm 
commence 3rd January. 1910. Apply 
DeCourcy, Sec. Trustee, Bornholm Ont.

I * 0'0This double support to the bowl enabltd John Douglas, Creek field, Saskatoon, 
to skim his milk with a MAGNET sitting on the open prairie all last season.

__ ______________ ______________ _ The double support to the bowl of
the MAGNET prevents wabbling and 

1 \)y 1 Ai E. ü *■ ' therefore produces smooth cream.
|SKin)n)inq V' ■ i The double support to the bowl of
Pevfcd U * 0'^—- - [ “ the MAGNET renders it impossible for
Mllmqoi) tlx 'ey. Us tllv bowl to eet out of balanet>-
FOUtll? The double support to the bowl of
Vlx/MRH -------- ! M the MAGNET prevents wear. It will

v x *^ V5 C*, . —surely last a lifetime.
/ __ \ . The double support to the bowl of

A f*-" A,the MAGNET makes it the easiest sep-
T /fil K \ arator to turn.

i The double support- allows the MAG-
1 < wàiVf NET brake to make a complete turn
^ "'HI ^ ' aroUti<t the bowl and stops the machiue

m . i. J -vM- - in 8 seconds without the slightest in-
' jury- 1>at(?ut No- 108897.

!:. 1 The double support on the MAG- 
NET enables us for a few dollars to 
increase the capacity from the smallest 
to the largest size. You buy a MAG
NET and when you increase your herd 
of cows, you get a larger skimming 
device for your present machine.

I The double support on the MAG
NET is protected by patent.

The one-piece skimmer in the MAGNET takes all the cream out of the milk 
and separates the impurities from both.

The one-piece skimmer in the MAGNET is easy to clean ; three minutes only 
required after each operation.

LACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
n, male or female. Catholic 
• to suitable

rpi;
No. »>. Pilkingto 

furred. Good salary 
lions to be in by 
hauser, Peter Dunbar

person. Appbea- 
tiecember 1st. Apply to L. Wti

er Tony Roat, Arts, P. O. Ont.___________ _

VO HUNDRED TEACHERS WITH PRO- 
training required for town, village 

schools commencing January next, 
ghest salaries obtained. Schools procured in 

localities desired. Full particulars each appoin 
ment given. Apply stating qualifications, to Cana
dian Teachers' Agency, Regina, Sask. 1621 4

r fessional 
nd rural

Hi

HANDSOMELY DECO
RATED DINNER SET FREEFREEWANTED TEACHER FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 6, 

VV Duties to commence January 3rd, 1910. Apply, 
stating salary and qualifications to David Duquette, 
jr., Sec., Tilbury, Ont 1622-5

lentil<**4. we will give you this beautiful full sized dinner set ttliNo! utely without CO*/t,
■j. This is the Chance of a Lifetime, An Honest Proposition.

We will giveaway free t,000 of those handsome dinner sets, beautifully decorated, each set 4,4, pieces, latest designs, 
handsome patterns, full size, for family use. A magnificent and complete set to quickly introduce and advertise 1 r- 
Burdick’s famous New Life vegetable Pills,-—the wonderful remedy for indigestion, constipation, unhealthy blood, 
rheumatism, to stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowls, and clear the complexion, an invigorator, tonic, an t me 
builder. We will makeyou a present ot this handsome set, exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this if you want 
to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, absolutely free.

IVANTED — TWO TEACHERS. FOR FORT 
VV William Separate schools, holding first or 

second class professional certificates. Must furnish 
references. Duties to commence Jan. 4th, 191c. Ap
ply, stating salary and experience to W. K. O'Don
nell, Sec. Treas., 115 May street, Fort William, Ont.

1 am glad to think that I am not bound to 
make the world go round ; but only to dis
cover and to do with cheerful heart the 
work that God appoints.—Jean Ingelow.

Em,I M J- ALL WE ASK YOU TO SELL IS ONLY 8 BOXES 
at 25c. per box

O*3EACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. ij. HUNT-r don.I Duties to commence 
Apply stating salary and qualifications 
Neville, Sec. Treas., Madoc, Ont.

DIF I).
M.v Intyrf..— At her home, London, Ont., on 

6, Mary MacIntyre, widow of the late Ronald 
Intyre, aged sixty-two years. May her soul

McDonald. At Braesitle, on Thursday, 
Jno. McDonald, aged seventy years, a piohe 
ofMcNab Township. May his soul rest in

Thto
1624-2.

gold shell rmg, plain engraved, and chàswfor se7 w 11 ^Ircaiib i u \ ‘spark* n gf jcwels^equalling in*appearance the fin*** 
diamond rubies end sapphires, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of K4. pt—The Rose of Jericho spoken ot in 'no 
Bible; 1 handsome gold plated or silver brooch,—the latest oriental filagree design that is all the rage; a hanns 
ornament, 1 tie or scarf pin, new handsome shape, gold finished, and very attractive design and pattern 5 onecaoinvt 
photograph of our King in his royal uniform, and our Queen in full court dress. This magnificent box of presen -, 
exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who purchases a box of our medicine from you, ana w 
return us thccertifica'c with only 50c. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our obi eu m 
making this wonderful offer is to induce people to try our medicine, and to receive the opinion of every purenastr. 
and this we will get when the certificate is signed and returned to us. This literal offer makes it impossible tor yi 
to fail. Your friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome box of presents.

Don’t mi fa** tile opportunity ofn, It fWlmo. Write us to-day and agree to sell on ty 
8boxes, and return the money, only $2.00to us. We trust you with our mtdicinotill sold. As soon as your remittance 
and the certificates have been returned to us. we will promptly ship the dinner set to you. We arrange to stnno p-v 
ment of all freight charges to your nearest station. We are bound to introduce Dr. Burdick's famous medicine no 
matter what it costs us. and when we sav we will give away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do it. '- 
niotliod-s are lumetst. Don't uil-ss tlxles irroat opportunity. Write to us 
at once. Address,

TADY TEACHER FOR SEPARATE SCI 
Ij No. 2. Ktngshridge, S. Sor. No. 2, Ash fie 
Junior Room, holding a second or third class c-rti- 
ficata, stating salary. Duties to commence in January, 
1910. All applications to be in on or before the 20th 
December. Address P. J. Austin, Sec., Kingsbridge, 
Ont. ________1624-3

A CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
A Josephsburg, School Sec. No. 2". Wilmot town- 

Waterloo Co, Duties to commence after New 
Year. Apply to Nicholas Kittcl, St. Agatha, P. O., 
Ont. 1624-3

lOOfl.,e !
, Nov. 18,
err settler

T>r. Chase’si Oint
ment, in a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every form of 
itching, blooding 

protruding
Ron testimoniale in tin) yp iss and as! 

your neighbors about it* Y'ou <-«*n use it ant 
got, your money back if not eat tut »L 60c, at al 
dealers or Ko m an bo N, Bates *r.O Ow Toronto.

PILES
The Petrie Manufacturing Co

HAMILTON, CANADA
» TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING THE 
rt necessary qualifications, for S. S. No. 9, Admas- 

Duties to commence Jan. 3, 1910. State salary 
Jas. Sammon, Sec, Treas Gorman 

162

Limited•t
and experience to 
P. O., Ont. The Dr. Burdick Medicine Co, Dept. 80 Toronto, Ont.DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. WINNIPEG, ST. JOHN, N. B., REGINA, VANCOUVER, CALGARY, MONTREAL 4-2-
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